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ABSTRACT
This paper provides an overview of the main principles of seismic design for
buildings with particular emphasis on the guidance provided in the European seismic
code of practice, Eurocode 8. After giving a brief introduction to previous
developments and current considerations in seismic design, the fundamental
approaches and key provisions employed in Eurocode 8 are summarised. Typical
procedures for determining seismic actions are presented including recommended
response spectra. In addition, general requirements for the design of buildings, such as
the implementation of capacity design, assessment of regularity, and considerations
related to stiffness, are highlighted. The paper also outlines the principal features for
the design of reinforced concrete and steel structures according to the European
seismic code.
Keywords: Earthquake loading; Seismic design; Capacity design; reinforced concrete
structures; steel structures; Eurocode 8.



1.

INTRODUCTION

Design requirements for lateral loads, such as wind or earthquakes are fundamentally
different to those for gravity (dead and live) loads. Whilst design for wind loads may
be a primary requirement, due to the frequency of the loading scenario, earthquake
design may have to deal with relatively rare events. It may therefore be highly
uneconomical to design structures to resist earthquake forces for the same level of
internal stress used for wind design.
The first concepts for structural design in seismic areas were developed from
experience gained in major events such as the San Francisco earthquake in 1906 and
the Messina earthquake in 1908. At the very beginning, in the absence of
experimental data, the method used was to design structures to withstand uniform
horizontal accelerations of the order of 0.1g. After the Long Beach earthquake in
1933, experimental data showed that ground accelerations could be much higher, even
in excess of 0.5g. Consequently, the resistance of certain structures could be
explained only by the energy dissipation which occurred by response well into the
inelastic range.
The ‘second generation’ of codes took into account the amplification due to the
dynamic behaviour of the structures as well as indirectly the energy dissipation.
However, such approaches remained rather elementary and did not appropriately
differentiate between the behaviour of the various materials and types of lateral
resisting systems. On the other hand, current ‘third generation’ of codes makes it
possible to specify appropriate mechanisms for utilising energy dissipation, according
to the type of lateral resistance and the type of structural material used. It also widens
the scope of codes, for instance by dealing with geotechnical aspects. Moreover,
current rules typically take into account the semi-probabilistic approach for
verification of safety [1]. The emergence of displacement-based analysis methods
makes it possible to foresee an evolution towards a ‘fourth generation’ of seismic
design codes, where the various components of the seismic behaviour would be better
controlled, in particular those which relate to energy dissipation.



Figure 1

Seismic performance levels and objectives [2]

Modern trends utilise a number of performance targets, as opposed to design force
levels, to control the level of damage inflicted on structures by earthquakes. In this
context, ‘performance-based seismic design’ may be considered as a framework
relating specific seismic hazard levels to carefully selected performance targets with
defined levels of reliability and consequences. By definition, it requires a proper
assessment of seismic hazard and detailed simulation of structural response, to realise
its benefits. It also calls for involvement and decisions by owner/community with
consideration of aspects of life safety/business disruption/repair costs within the
nominal life time of the structure. However, performance-based design approaches
have not yet been fully incorporated as such in codes of practice, with the level of
implementation varying from one code to the other – an example of performance
objectives and design levels for buildings, as defined by SEAOC [2] are depicted in
Figure 1. However, even single design scenario codes purport to satisfy other limit
states by recommending a number of checks on the structure resulting from the design
process.
Table 1

Parts of Eurocode 8

Title

Reference

Part 1: General Rules, Seismic Actions and Rules for Buildings

EN 1998-1

Part 2: Bridges

EN 1998-2

Part 3: Assessment and Retrofitting of Buildings

EN 1998-3

Part 4: Silos, Tanks and Pipelines

EN 1998-4

Part 5: Foundations, Retaining Structures & Geotechnical Aspects EN 1998-5
Part 6: Towers, Masts and Chimneys

EN 1998-6



This brief paper provides an overview of the main seismic design principles with
particular emphasis on the provisions adopted in the recent European seismic design
code [3], Eurocode 8, or EC8 for short. As indicated in Table 1, EC8 comprises six
parts relating to different types of structures. Parts 1 and 5 form the basis for the
seismic design of new buildings and its foundations; their rules are aimed both at
protecting human life and also limiting economic loss. For brevity, this paper only
summarises selected fundamental concepts covered within a number of sections
within Part 1: General Rules, Seismic Actions and Rules for Buildings [3]. Particular
focus is given to several main aspects within Sections 1-6 of Part 1 of EC8, covering
loading and spectra, general considerations for buildings, and an outline of the
underlying principles for the design of reinforced concrete and steel structures.
2.

LOADING AND SPECTRA

Seismic analysis is normally a two-stage process: first estimating the dynamic
properties of the structure (natural frequencies and mode shapes) by analysing it in the
absence of external loads, then using these properties in the determination of
earthquake response. Economical seismic design for severe events often entails
non-linear response in structures. However, most practical seismic design continues to
be based on linear analysis. The effect of non-linearity is generally to reduce the
seismic demands on the structure, and this is normally accounted for by a simple
modification to the linear analysis procedure. This section is limited to these
simplified approaches, yet more detailed information on other seismic analysis
procedures can be found elsewhere [1].
Figure 1 shows the elastic response spectra defined by Eurocode 8. EC8 specifies
two categories of spectra: Type 1 for areas of high seismicity (defined as Ms > 5.5),
and Type 2 for areas of moderate seismicity (Msd5.5). Within each category, spectra
are given for five different soil types: A – rock; B – very dense sand or gravel, or very
stiff clay; C – dense sand or gravel, or stiff clay; D – loose-to-medium cohesionless
soil, or soft-to-firm cohesive soil; E – soil profiles with a surface layer of alluvium of
thickness 5 to 20 m. The vertical axis is the peak, or spectral acceleration of the
elastic structure, denoted by Se, normalised by ag, the design peak ground acceleration
on Type A ground. The spectra are plotted for an assumed structural damping ratio of
5%.



Type 1
Type 2
Figure 2 EC8 Type 1 and Type 2 elastic spectra (shown for 5% damping)
The underlying method of analysis in EC8 is the spectral modal analysis procedures,
for which details can be found elsewhere [1], together with a description of other
methods such as nonlinear static (push-over) analysis and time-history analysis. As
with other codes, for structures satisfying a set of regularity criteria specified in EC8,
it can reasonably be assumed to be dominated by a single (normally the fundamental)
mode and a simple static analysis procedure can be used which involves only minimal
consideration of the dynamic behaviour. In this case, the period of the fundamental
mode T1 is estimated – usually by simplified approximate methods given in EC8
rather than a detailed dynamic analysis.
For the calculated structural period, the spectral acceleration Se can be obtained from
the design response spectrum. The base shear Fb is then calculated as:

Fb

OmSe

(1)

where m is the total mass; O takes the value 0.85 for buildings of more than two
storeys with T1< 2TC, and is 1.0 otherwise. The total horizontal load is then distributed
over the height of the building in proportion to (massumode shape). For simple
regular buildings, EC8 permits the assumption that the first mode shape is a straight
line (i.e. displacement is directly proportional to height). This leads to a storey force
at level k given by:

Fk

Fb

z k mk
¦ z jm j
j

(2)

where z represents storey height. Finally, the member forces and deformations can be
calculated by static analysis.



To make use of ductility requires the structure to respond non-linearly. As in other
codes, and for relatively regular structures, a ductility-modified response spectrum
can be used such that linear analysis can be retained in design and more complex
dynamic analysis procedures are avoided. This procedure requires the use of the
behaviour factor (referred to as force reduction or forced modification factor in other
seismic codes), which can be defined as the peak force that would be developed in the
system if it responded elastically, to the yield load of the system.

Figure 3

EC8 design response spectra (shown for Type 1 spectrum, Soil Type C)

In EC8, this is implemented within the design spectrum, Sd. For example, Figure 3
shows EC8 design spectra based on the Type 1 Spectrum and Soil Type C, for a range
of behaviour factors. Over most of the period range (for T > TB) the spectral
accelerations Sd (and hence the design forces) are a factor of q times lower than the
values Se for the equivalent elastic system. Clearly, after calculating displacements
using the design spectrum within an elastic analysis procedure, these must be
magnified to account for the inelastic deformations that would occur in the structure.
3.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR BUILDINGS

3.1

Fundamental Principles

There are two main fundamental requirements in EC8. The first is to meet a ‘no
collapse’ performance level, which requires that the structure retains its full vertical
load bearing capacity after an earthquake with a recommended return period of 475
years (probability of exceedence of 10% in 50 years); longer return periods are given
for special structures, for example casualty hospitals or high risk petrochemical
installations. After this earthquake, there should also be sufficient residual lateral
strength and stiffness to protect life even during strong aftershocks. The second main
requirement is to meet a ‘damage limitation’ performance level, which requires that
the cost of damage and associated limitations of use should not be disproportionately
high, in comparison with the total cost of the structure, after an earthquake with a
recommended return period (for normal structures) of 95 years (probability of
exceedence of 10% in 10 years).



At a conceptual design stage, six general guiding principles are given EC8 Part 1: (i)
structural simplicity; (ii) uniformity, symmetry and redundancy; (iii) bi-directional
resistance and stiffness; (iv) torsional resistance and stiffness; (v) adequacy of
diaphragms at each storey level; (vi) adequate foundations. More detailed information
on these aspects can be found elsewhere [1].
3.2

Siting Considerations

Within an area of uniform regional hazard, the level of expected ground shaking is
likely to vary strongly, and so is the threat from other hazards related to seismicity,
such as landslides or fault rupture. The most obvious cause of local variation in
hazard arises from the soils overlying bedrock, which affect the intensity and period
of ground motions. It is not only the soils immediately below the site which affect the
hazard; the horizontal profiles of soil and rock can also be important, due to ‘basin
effects’. Topographic amplification of motions may be significant near the crest of
steep slopes. Fault rupture, slope instability, liquefaction, and shakedown settlement
are other hazards associated with seismic activity which may also need to be
considered.
By ensuring that these potential hazards at a site are identified, the designer can take
appropriate actions to minimise those hazards. In some cases, the choice of a
different site may be the best approach is feasible, for example to avoid building on an
unstable slope or crossing a fault assessed as potentially active. If the hazard cannot
be avoided, appropriate design measures must be taken to accommodate or mitigate it.
For example, ground improvement measures may be one option for a site assessed as
susceptible to liquefaction, and suitable articulation to accommodate fault movements
may be possible for extended structures such as pipelines and bridges.
3.3

Regularity in Plan and Elevation

EC8 Part 1 sets out quantified criteria for assessing structural regularity,
complementing the qualitative advice on symmetry and uniformity. Irregular
configurations are allowed by EC8, but lead to more onerous design requirements.
A classification of ‘non-regularity’ in plan requires the use modal analysis, as
opposed to equivalent lateral force analysis, and generally a 3D as opposed to a 2D
structural model. For a linear analysis, a 3D model may usually be chosen for
convenience, even for regular structures. However, a non-linear static (pushover)
analysis becomes much less straightforward with 3D analysis models, and should be
used with caution if there is plan irregularity, because of the difficulty in capturing
coupled lateral-torsional modes of response. Other consequences of non-regularity in
plan are the need to combine the effects of earthquakes in the two principal directions
of a structure and for certain structures (primarily moment frame buildings) the q



factor must be reduced. Moreover, in ‘torsionally flexible’ concrete buildings, the q
value is reduced to 2 for medium ductility and 3 for high ductility, with a further
reduction of 20% if there is irregularity in elevation. A classification of ‘non-regular’
in elevation also requires the use of modal analysis, and leads to a reduced q factor,
equal to the reference value for regular structures reduced by 20%.
According to EC8, classification as regular in plan requires the following: (i) nearly
symmetrical distribution of mass and stiffness in plan; (ii) a compact shape, i.e. one in
which the perimeter line is always convex, or at least encloses not more than 5%
re-entrant area, as indicated in Figure 4; (iii) the floor diaphragms shall be sufficiently
stiff in-plane not to affect the distribution of lateral loads between vertical elements EC8 warns that this should be carefully examined in the branches of branched
systems, such as L, C, H, I and X plan shapes; (iv) the ratio of longer side to shorter
sides in plan does not exceed 4; (v) limits on the torsional radii in both planar
directions must satisfies specified limits with respects to the eccentricity between
centres of stiffness and mass in both directions; (vi) the torsional radii must exceed
the radius of gyration, otherwise the building is classified as ‘torsionally-lexible’, and
the q values particularly for concrete buildings are greatly reduced. Further
information is available in EC8 [3] and in a recent design manual produced by
IStructE [4].

Figure 4 Definition of compact shapes in plan according to EC8
For the regularity in elevation, a building should satisfy the following according to
EC8: (i) all the vertical load resisting elements must continue uninterrupted from
foundation level to the top of the building, or where setbacks are present to the top of
the setback; (ii) mass and stiffness must either remain constant with height or reduce
only gradually, without abrupt changes; (iii) in buildings with moment-resisting
frames, the lateral resistance of each storey should not vary disproportionately
between storeys; (iv) buildings with setbacks are generally irregular, but may be
classified as regular if less than limits defined in the code – in general, a total
reduction in width from top to bottom on any face not exceeding 30%, with not more
than 10% at any level compared to the level below, would conform; however, an
overall reduction in width of up to half is permissible within the lowest 15% of the



height of the building. Further details on regularity criteria is available in EC8 [3] and
in the design manual produced recently by IStructE 43].
3.4

Capacity Design

EC8 contains specific design measures for ensuring that structures meet the
performance requirements of the code. These apply to all structures, not just
buildings, and a crucial requirement concerns capacity design, which determines
much of the content of the material specific rules for concrete, steel and composite
buildings in sections 5, 6 and 7 of EC8 Part 1. EC8 [1,3] states clearly that ‘in order to
ensure an overall dissipative and ductile behaviour, brittle failure or the premature
formation of unstable mechanisms shall be avoided. To this end, where required in the
relevant Parts of EC8, resort shall be made to the capacity design procedure, which is
used to obtain the hierarchy of resistance of the various structural components and
failure modes necessary for ensuring a suitable plastic mechanism and for avoiding
brittle failure modes.
The principle of capacity design is illustrated in Figure 5. The idea is that the ductile
link yields at load which is well below the failure load of the brittle links. Although
most building structures are somewhat less straightforward than the chain idealisation,
one of the main merits of the capacity design principle is that it relies on simple static
analysis to ensure good performance, and is not dependent on the complexities of
dynamic analysis.

Figure 5

Idealised illustration of the capacity design concept

Ensuring that columns are stronger than beams in moment frames, concrete beams are
stronger in shear than in flexure and steel braces buckle before columns are three
examples of capacity design requirements. A general rule for all types of frame
building given in EC8 is that the moment strength of columns connected to a
particular node in RC moment frames be 30% greater than the moment strength of the
beams:

¦M
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t 1.3¦ M Rb

(3)

One feature of capacity design is that it ensures that designers identify clearly which



parts of the structure will yield in a severe earthquake (the “critical” regions) and
which will remain elastic.
3.5

Primary and Secondary Members

EC8 distinguishes between primary and secondary elements. Primary elements are
those which provide the main contribution to the seismic resistance of the structure.
Some structural elements can however be designated as ‘secondary’ elements, which
are taken as resisting gravity loads only. Their contribution to seismic resistance is
typically neglected. These elements must be shown to be capable of maintaining
their ability to support the gravity loads under the maximum deflections occurring
during the design earthquake. This may be performed by showing that the actions
(moments, shears, axial forces) that develop in them under the calculated seismic
deformations do not exceed their design strength, as determined as other non-seismic
loading conditions. Otherwise, no further seismic design or detailing requirements
are required.

Figure 6

Example of primary and secondary elements in plan

An example of the use of secondary elements occurs in a frame building is depicted in
Figure 6. The perimeter frame is considered as the primary seismic resisting element,
and is designed for high ductility while the internal members are considered
secondary. This gives considerable architectural freedom for the layout of the
internal spaces; the column spacing can be much greater than would be efficient in a
moment resisting frame, while closely spaced columns on the perimeter represents
much less obstruction.
3.6

Stiffness Considerations

Apart from its major influence in determining the magnitude of inertial loads,
structural stiffness is important in meeting the damage limitation provisions of EC8



and in assessing the significance of P- effects. Both effectively place limits on storey
drift, the former explicitly albeit for a lower return period earthquake, and the latter
implicitly through the inter-storey drift sensitivity coefficient, . In both cases, the
relative displacements between storeys, dr, if obtained from a linear analysis, should
be multiplied by a displacement behaviour factor qd. When the period of response of
the structure is greater than TC (i.e. on the constant displacement or constant velocity
portion of the response spectrum), qd is equal to the behaviour factor q, so that the
plastic displacement is equal to the elastic displacement obtained from the unreduced
input spectrum. However, qd exceeds q at lower periods as defined in Appendix B of
the code.
In calculating displacements, EC8 requires that the flexural and shear stiffness of
concrete structures reflect the effective stiffness consistent with the level of cracking
expected at the initiation of yield of the reinforcement. If the designer does not take
the option of calculating the stiffness reduction directly through push-over analysis,
for example, the code allows the effective stiffness to be based upon half of the gross
section stiffness to account for softening of the structure at the strain levels consistent
with reinforcement yield. It is acknowledged that the true stiffness reduction would
probably be greater than this but the value chosen is a compromise; lower stiffness
being more onerous for P-  effects but less onerous for calculation of inertial loading
on the structure. The EC8 approach, whilst similar to performance-based
methodologies elsewhere, differs in applying a uniform stiffness reduction
independent of the type of element considered. Paulay and Priestley [5] proposes
greater stiffness reductions in beams than in columns, reflecting the weak beam/strong
column philosophy and the beneficial effects of compressive axial loads.
Checks on damage limitation aim to maintain the maximum storey drifts below
limiting values set between 0.5% and 1% of the storey height, dependent upon the
ductility and fixity conditions of the non-structural elements. The amplified
displacements for the design earthquake are modified by a reduction factor,  , of
either 0.4 or 0.5, varying with the Importance Class of the building, to derive the
displacements applicable for the more frequent return period earthquake considered
for the damage limitation state.
The inter-storey drift sensitivity coefficient, , used to take account of P- effects, is
defined as:
 = (Ptot dr ) / (Vtot h)

(4)

Ptot is the total gravity load at and above the storey, Vtot the cumulative seismic shear
force acting at each storey and h the storey height. If the maximum value of  at any
level is less than 0.1, then P- effects may be ignored. If  exceeds 0.3, then the frame
is insufficiently stiff and an alternative solution is required. For values of  between
0.1 and 0.2, an approximate allowance for P- effects may be made by increasing the
analysis forces by a factor of 1/(1-) whilst, for values of  of between 0.2 and 0.3, a
second order analysis is required.



4.

MAIN FEATURES OF REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN TO EC8

4.1

Design Concepts

This section introduces few of the main features of seismic design of RC structures in
EC8 (Section 5 of Part 1). It is beyond the scope of this brief paper to discuss these
design aspects in detail. As noted earlier, EC8 aims to ensure life safety in a large
earthquake together with damage limitation following a more frequent event. Whilst
the code allows these events to be resisted by either dissipative (ductile) or
non-dissipative (essentially elastic) behaviour, there is a clear preference for resisting
larger events through dissipative behaviour. Hence, much of the code is framed with
the aim of ensuring stable, reliable dissipative performance in pre-defined ‘critical
regions’. The design and detailing rules are formulated to reflect the extent of the
intended plasticity in these critical regions, with the benefits of reduced inertial loads
being obtained through the penalty of more stringent layout, design and detailing
requirements. This is particularly the case for reinforced concrete structures where
such performance can only be achieved if strength degradation during hysteretic
cycling is suppressed by appropriate detailing of these critical zones to ensure that
stable plastic behaviour is not undermined by the occurrence of brittle failure modes
such as shear or compression in the concrete or buckling of reinforcing steel.
In light of the above discussion, three dissipation classes are introduced:
- Low (DCL) in which virtually no hysteretic ductility is intended and the resistance
to earthquake loading is achieved through the strength of the structure rather than
its ductility.
- Medium (DCM) in which quite high levels of plasticity are permitted and
corresponding design and detailing requirements are imposed.
- High (DCH) where very large inelastic excursions are permitted accompanied by
even more onerous and complex design and detailing requirements.
EC8 classifies concrete buildings into the following structural types:
- Frame system
- Dual system which may be either frame or wall equivalent
- Ductile wall system
- System of large lightly reinforced walls
- Inverted pendulum system
- Torsionally flexible system
Apart from torsionally flexible systems, buildings may be classified as different
systems in the two orthogonal directions.



Frame systems are defined as those systems where moment frames carry both vertical
and lateral loads and provide resistance to 65% or more of the total base shear.
Conversely, buildings are designated as wall systems if walls resist 65% or more of
the base shear. Walls may be classed as either ductile walls, which are designed to
respond as vertical cantilevers yielding just above a rigid foundation, or as large
lightly reinforced walls. Ductile walls are further subdivided into coupled or
uncoupled walls. Coupled walls comprise individual walls linked by coupling beams,
resisting lateral loads through moment and shear reactions in the individual walls
together with an axial tensile reaction in one wall balanced by an axial compressive
reaction in the other to create a global moment reaction. The magnitude of these axial
loads is limited by the shear forces that can be transferred across the coupling beams.
In order to qualify as a coupled wall system, the inclusion of coupling beams must
cause at least a 25% reduction in the base moments of the individual walls from that
which would have occurred in the uncoupled case. As coupled walls dissipate energy,
not only in yielding at the base but also in yielding of the coupling beams, buildings
with coupled walls may be designed for lower inertial loads than buildings with
uncoupled walls to reflect their greater ductility and redundancy.
Large lightly reinforced walls are a category of structure introduced in EC8 and not
found in other national or international seismic codes. These walls are assumed to
dissipate energy, not through hysteresis in plastic hinges, but by rocking and uplift of
the foundation, converting kinetic energy into potential energy of the structural mass
and dissipating this through radiation damping. The dimensions of these walls or their
fixity conditions or the presence of stiff orthogonal walls effectively prevent plastic
hinging at the base. These provisions are likely to find wide application in heavy
concrete industrial structures.
Dual systems are structural systems in which vertical loads are carried primarily by
structural frames but lateral loads are resisted by both frame and wall systems. From
the earlier definitions, it is clear that, to act as a dual system, the frame and wall
components must each carry more than 35% but less than 65% of the total base shear.
When more than 50% of the base shear is carried by the frames, it is designated a
frame-equivalent dual system. Conversely, it is termed a wall-equivalent dual system
when walls carry more than 50% of the base shear.
Torsionally flexible systems are defined as those systems where the radius of gyration
of the floor mass exceeds the torsional radius in one or both directions. An example of
this type of system is a dual system of structural frames and walls with the stiffer
walls all concentrated near the centre of the building on plan.
Inverted pendulum systems are defined as systems where 50% of the total mass is
concentrated in the upper third of the height of the structure or where energy
dissipation is concentrated at the base of a single element. A common example would
normally be one storey frame structures. However, single storey frames are
specifically excluded from this category provided the normalised axial load does not
exceed 0.3.



4.2

Behaviour Factors

Table 2 shows the basic values of q factors for reinforced concrete buildings. These
are the factors by which the inertial loads derived from an elastic response analysis
may be reduced to account for the anticipated non-linear response of the structure,
together with associated aspects such as frequency shift, increased damping,
overstrength and redundancy. The factor, u/l, represents the ratio between the lateral
load at which the ultimate capacity occurs and that at which first yield occurs in any
member. Default values of between 1.0 and 1.3 are given in the code with an upper
limit of 1.5. Higher values than the default figures may be utilised but need to be
justified by push-over analysis.
Table 2

Basic value of behaviour factor, q0, for RC systems regular in elevation

Structural Type

DCM

DCH

Frame system, dual system, coupled wall system

3.0Du/Dl

4.5Du/Dl

Uncoupled wall system

3.0

4.0Du/Dl

Torsionally flexible system

2.0

3.0

Inverted pendulum system

1.5

2.0

For walls or wall-equivalent dual systems, the basic value of the behaviour factor then
needs to be modified by a factor, kw = (1 + 0)/3 where 0 is the prevailing aspect
ratio, hw/lw, of the walls; kw accounts for the prevailing failure mode of the wall, the q
factors being reduced on squat walls where more brittle shear failure modes tend to
govern the design. A lower limit of 0.5 is placed on kw for walls with an aspect ratio
of 0.5 or less, with the basic q factor being applied unmodified to walls with an aspect
ratio of 2 or more.
The basic q0 factors tabulated are for structures which satisfy the EC8 regularity
criteria, the basic factors needing to be reduced by 20% for structures which are
deemed to be irregular in elevation according to the criteria given in EC8 [3,4].
4.3

Local Ductility and Detailing Provisions

EC8 design rules take account of the fact that, to achieve the global response
reductions consistent with the q factor chosen, much greater local ductility has to be
available within the critical regions of the structure. Design and detailing rules for
these critical regions are therefore formulated with the objective of ensuring that: (i)
sufficient curvature ductility is provided in critical regions of primary elements, and



(ii) local buckling of compressed steel within plastic hinge regions is prevented.
This is fulfilled by special rules for confinement of critical regions, particularly at the
ends of beams and columns, within beam/column joints and in boundary elements of
ductile walls, which depend, in part, on the local curvature ductility factor . This is
related to the global q factor as follows:
 = 2q0 – 1

if T1  TC

(5)

 = 1 + 2(q0 – 1)TC/T1

if T1 < TC

(6)

where q0 is the basic behaviour factor shown in Table 2 before any reductions are
made for lack of structural regularity or low aspect ratio of walls. T1 is the
fundamental period of the building and TC is the period at the upper end of the
constant acceleration zone of the input spectrum as shown in Figure 2. Additionally, if
Class B reinforcement is chosen rather than Class C in DCM structures, the value of
 should be at least 1.5 times the value given by the above equations.
Several detailing provisions in EC8 revolve around the inclusion of transverse
reinforcement to provide a degree of triaxial confinement to the concrete core of
compression zones and restraint against buckling of longitudinal reinforcement. As
confinement increases the available compressive capacity, in terms of both strength
and more pertinently strain, increases, and it has direct benefits in assuring the
availability of local curvature ductility in plastic hinge regions. Figure 7 depict
relationships for increased compressive strength and available strain associated with
triaxial confinement. These indicate that for the minimum areas of confinement
reinforcement, the ultimate strain available would be between about 2 and 4 times that
of the unconfined situation, dependent on the effectiveness of the confinement
arrangement [3, 4].

Figure 7

Stress strain relationships for confined concrete



To reflect the above, specific detailing rules are typically required in the critical
regions of beams, where plastic flexural hinges are expected to form. These are
defined as the region extending a specific length away from the face of the support, as
indicated for example in Figure 8. Typical rules include maximum and minimum
ratios for the main (longitudinal) reinforcement, and minimum diameter and spacing
for the hoop (transverse) reinforcement.

Figure 8

Example of transverse reinforcement requirements in beams to EC8 [1]

Figure 9

Example of typical column detailing requirements to EC8 [1]

Requirements are also typically given for columns, where a critical region is defined
in which specific detailing requirements of ductility, in terms of longitudinal and
transverse reinforcement as well as anchorage/splicing, need to be considered, as
indicated for example in Figure 9. Another important consideration in columns is that
the normalised axial compression force (Qd) should be limited to a specified value (0.6



in DCM and 0.55 in DCH). Specific rules are also given for beam-column joints;
these are generally straightforward in DCM, but are much more demanding in DCH.
EC8 additionally provides specific rules for reinforced concrete walls. The rules cover
slender walls, where the height is at least twice the wall width at its base. The code
also covers squat shear walls, coupled shear walls, dual or frame-wall structures and
large lightly reinforced walls. In ductile walls, the member is required to yield in
bending, at a level of the wall that has been provided with suitable detailing, and this
yielding in flexure must occur before shear failure occurs. In most cases, flexural
yielding will be chosen to occur at the base of the wall, requiring that premature
bending failure should not first occur in the upper part of the wall. To achieve this
EC8 requires that the upper portions of the wall have suitable excess bending strength,
by requiring design for possible ‘tension shift’. As in columns, a limit is also imposed
on Qd (0.4 in DCM and 0.35 in DCH). Special confining reinforcement is required in
‘boundary elements’ to sustain the large compressive strains due to flexure. EC8
requires this to extend over the length of wall for which the concrete strain exceeds
0.35%; appropriate expressions for calculating this length are provided. The height of
wall over which the special confinement steel is required is also defined. Otherwise,
the confinement steel follows similar rules to those for confinement in columns.
More detailed information on the design of reinforced concrete structures to EC8 can
be found elsewhere [1,4].
5.

MAIN FEATURES OF STEEL DESIGN TO EC8

5.1

Structural Types and Behaviour Factors

There are essentially three main structural steel frame systems used to resist
horizontal seismic actions, namely moment resisting, concentrically braced and
eccentrically braced frames. Other systems such as hybrid and dual configurations can
be used and are referred to in EC8. It should also be noted that other configurations
such as those incorporating buckling restrained braces or special plate shear walls,
which are covered in the most recent North American Provisions, are not directly
addressed in the current version of EC8.
As noted before, unless the complexity or importance of a structure dictates the use of
non-linear dynamic analysis, regular structures are designed using the procedures of
capacity design and specified behaviour factors. These factors (also referred to as
force reduction factors) are recommended by codes of practice based on background
research involving extensive analytical and experimental investigations. Table 3
shows the main structural types together with the associated dissipative zones
according to the provisions and classification of EC8. The upper values of q allowed
for each system, provided that regularity criteria are met, are also shown in Table 3.
The ability of the structure to dissipate energy is quantified by the behaviour factor;



the higher the behaviour factor, the higher is the expected energy dissipation as well
as the ductility demand on critical zones.

Table 3

Structural types and behaviour factors for steel structures in EC8
(continued below)



Table 3 (continued)

Structural types and behaviour factors
for steel structures in EC8

The multiplier DuD1 depends on the failure/first plasticity resistance ratio of the
structure. A reasonable estimate of this value may be determined from conventional
nonlinear ‘push-over’ analysis, but should not exceed 1.6. In the absence of detailed
calculations, the approximate values of this multiplier given in Table 3 may be used.
If the building is irregular in elevation, the listed values should be reduced by 20%, as
noted before.
The values of the structural behaviour factor given in the code should be considered
as an upper bound even if in some cases non-linear dynamic analysis indicates higher
q factors. For regular structures in areas of low seismicity having standard structural
systems with sections of standard sizes, a behaviour factor of 1.5-2.0 may be adopted
(except for K-bracing) by satisfying only the resistance requirements of Eurocode 3.
Although a direct comparison between codes can only be reliable if it involves the full
design procedure, the reference q factors in EC8 appear generally lower than R values



in US provisions for similar frame configurations. It is also important to note that the
same force-based behaviour factors (q) are proposed as displacement amplification
factors (qd). This is not the case in US provisions where specific seismic drift
amplification factors (Cd) are suggested; these values are generally lower than the
corresponding R factors for all frame types.
5.2

Ductility Classes and Rules for Cross-Sections

To achieve some consistency with other parts of the code, the most recent version of
EC8 explicitly addresses the three ductility classes, namely DCL, DCM and DCH
referring to low, medium and high dissipative structural behaviour, respectively. For
DCL, global elastic analysis and the resistance of the members and connections may
be evaluated according to EC3 without any additional requirements. The
recommended reference ‘q’ factor for DCL is 1.5-2.0. For buildings which are not
seismically isolated or incorporating effective dissipation devices, design to DCL is
only recommended for low seismicity situations. In contrast, structures in DCM and
DCH need to satisfy specific requirements primarily related to ensuring sufficient
ductility in the main dissipative zones. Some of these requirements are general rules
that apply to most structural types whilst others are more relevant to specific
configurations.

Ductility Class

Reference q-factor

Cross-Section Class

DCM

1.5 <q < 2

Class 1, 2 or 3

2.0 <q < 4

Class 1 or 2

q>4

Class 1

DCH
Table 4

Cross-section requirements based on ductility class and reference q-factor

M
Class 1 - Plastic

Mpl
Class 2 - Compact

My
Class 3 - Semi-Compact

Class 4 - Slender

T

Figure 10

Moment-rotation characteristics for different cross section classes



The application of a behaviour factor larger than 1.5-2.0 must be coupled with
sufficient local ductility within the critical dissipative zones. For elements in
compression or bending (under any seismic loading scenario), this requirement is
ensured in EC8 by restricting the width-to-thickness (b/t) ratios to avoid local
buckling. An increase of b/t ratio results in lower element ductility due to the
occurrence of local buckling (as illustrated in Figure 10) leading to a reduction in the
energy dissipation capacity, which is expressed by a lower q factor. The classification
used in EC3 is adopted but with restrictions related to the value of q factor as given in
Table 4. It is worth noting that the seismic cross-section requirements in US practice
imply more strict limits for certain section types.
The cross-section requirements apply to all types of frame considered in EC8. These
provisions implicitly account for the relationship between local buckling and
rotational ductility of steel members.
More detailed information on the performance and design of moment and braced
forms of steel and composite structures according to the provisions of EC8 to can be
found elsewhere [1, 4, 6, 7].
6.

CLOSURE

This brief paper has provided an overview of the main principles of seismic design
with focus on Eurocode 8. This covered the loading and spectra specified in the code,
as well as general requirements for buildings including the fundamental principles,
siting considerations, regularity criteria, capacity design provisions, primary and
secondary members, and stiffness-related considerations. The main features for the
design of reinforced concrete and steel buildings were also pointed out, including, the
overall design concepts, structural types and behaviour factors, as well as local
ductility and detailing provisions.
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&RQILQHGPDVRQU\VWUXFWXUHVZKLFKDUHZLGHO\XVHGLQ&KLQDFRQVLVWRIWLHFROXPQV
UHLQIRUFHGFRQFUHWH 5& EHDPVDQGSUHFDVWFRQFUHWHKROORZIORRUSODQNVLQWKHXSSHU
IORRUVD QG5 &L QILOOI UDPHVRQW KHERW WRPI ORRU$ SSUR[LPDWHO\ RI U HVLGHQWLDO
EXLOGLQJVLQ&KLQDDUHPDGHRIFRQILQHGPDVRQU\ VHH)LJ 'XULQJWKH:HQFKXDQ
(DUWKTXDNHQXPHURXVFRQILQHGPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVIDLOHGDQGFDXVHGDODUJHQXPEHU
RIFDVXDOWLHV7DEOHVKRZVWKHSURSRUWLRQRIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVGHVWUR\HGGXULQJWKH
HDUWKTXDNH &KLQD(DUWKTXDNH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ>@ ,Q'XMLDQJ\DQDERXWRIWKH
PDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVFROODSVHGRUZHUHVHULRXVO\GDPDJHG

7DEOH7KHSURSRUWLRQVRIWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRIPDVRQU\DQGERWWRPIUDPHPDVRQU\
EXLOGLQJVLQWKH:HQFKXDQ(DUWKTXDNH
&LW\WRZQ

,QWDFW

&KHQJGX
'H\DQJ
0LDQ\DQJ
0LDQ]KX
'XMLDQJ\DQ







6OLJKWO\WR0RGHUDWHO\
GDPDJHG






6HYHUHO\GDPDJHGWR
FROODSVHG






,QW KHV WXG\ UHSRUWHGKH UHLQGL IIHUHQW FROODSVH PRGHOVRI P DVRQU\ EXLOGLQJVZ HUH
SURSRVHG7KHSUHGLFWHGUHVXOWVDUHFRPSDUHGZLWKILHOGREV HUYDWLRQVW RYDOLGDWHW KH
SURSRVHGP RGHOV7 KHNH \I LQGLQJVD QGP DLQGH VLJQF RQVLGHUDWLRQVI RUW KHF ROODSVH
SUHYHQWLRQRIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVDUHSUHVHQWHGLQWKLVSDSHU6RPHPLVFRQFHSWLRQVRI



WKH&KLQHVHVHLVPLFGHVLJQFRGHVLQWKHGHVLJQRIVHLVPLFUHVLVWDQWPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV
DUHKLJKOLJKWHG

)LJXUH7\SLFDOFRQILQHGPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVLQ6LFKXDQ
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,Q&KLQDFRQILQHGPDVRQU\VWUXFWXUHVDUHZLGHO\XVHGLQWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIORZULVH
UHVLGHQWLDOEXL OGLQJVL QW KHU HJLRQVZ LWKW KHED VLFGH VLJQSH DN JURXQGD FFHOHUDWLRQ
3*$ OHVVWKDQRUHTXDOWRJ9DULRXVW\SHVRIEULFNZRUNVXFKDVILUHGFOD\EULFNV
ILUHGFOD\SHUIRUDWHGEULFNVDQGVPDOOKROORZFRQFUHWHEORFNVDUHFRPPRQO\XVHGLQ
EXLOGLQJF RQVWUXFWLRQ 0RVWRI W KHF ROODSVHGE XLOGLQJVZ HUHF RQVWUXFWHGI URPI LUHG
FOD\EU LFNV$ FFRUGLQJ WRW KH& KLQHVHG HVLJQ FRGH* %> @P DVRQU\
EULFNZRUN PXVWE HU HVWUDLQHG E\ FDVWL QVLWX 5&U LQJEHDPV DQG WLHFROXPQV7 KH
UHTXLUHGPHPEHUVL]HVDQG5&GHWDLOVDUHGHSHQGHQWRQW KHEDVLFGHVLJQ3*$,QWKH
HDUWKTXDNHD IIHFWHGU HJLRQVZ KHUHW KHED VLF GHVLJQ3 *$L VJ W RJ W KH
PLQLPXPVL]HRIWKHWLHFROXPQVLVP PîPPDQGWKHPLQLPXPGHSWKRIWKH
WLHEHDPVLVPP$W\SLFDOFRQVWUXFWLRQGHWDLORIWKHEULFNZDOOVULQJEHDPVDQG
WLHFROXPQVLVVKRZQLQ)LJ7KHEHDPVDQGFROXPQVDUHUHTXLUHGWREHUHLQIRUFHG
E\ IRXUO RQJLWXGLQDOKL JK \LHOGV WHHOED UV QRPLQDO \LHOGV WUHVV I\   03D  ZLWK
GLDPHWHUVRI PP+RUL]RQWDOWLHEDUV WZRP PGL DPHWHUEDUVP  ORQJDW
PPYH UWLFDOV SDFLQJ D UHXV HG WR LPSURYHWKH V WUXFWXUDOLQW HJULW\EH WZHHQ WKHWLH 
FROXPQVD QGW KHEU LFNZRUN7 RI XUWKHUH QKDQFH WKHERQGL QJEH WZHHQW KHW LHV\VWHP
DQGW KHP DVRQU\Z DOOV WKH WLHFROXPQVDQG EHDPVKD YHW R EHFDV W DIWHUO D\LQJW KH
DGMDFHQWEULFNZRUN7KHFRQFUHWHXVHGVKRXOGKDYHDFXEHVWUHQJWKRIDWOHDVW03D

7KH& KLQHVHGHVLJQ FRGH* % FODXVH > @V WLSXODWHVW KDWW LHFROXPQV
PXVWEH SU RYLGHGD W WKHI RXUF RUQHUVRI W KHH [WHULRUZ DOOVD WL QWHUVHFWLRQVRI W KH
WUDQVYHUVHZDOOLQWKHVOLWOHYHOSRUWLRQDQGWKHH[WHULRUORQJLWXGLQDOZDOODWERWKVLGHV
RIODUJHRSHQLQJVDQGDWLQWHUVHFWLRQVRILQWHULRUZDOOVDQGH[WHULRUORQJLWXGLQDOZDOOV
LQ ODUJH URRPV7 KHF RGHD OVRV WDWHVW KDWF ROXPQVV KRXOGEH SU RYLGHGD WW KHI RXU
FRUQHUVRI V WDLUFDVHVDQ G HOHYDWRUV KDIWV DQG DWL QWHUVHFWLRQVRI HDFK  PRU XQL W
WUDQVYHUVHZ DOOD QGH [WHULRUO RQJLWXGLQDOZ DOO: DQJ> @U HSRUWHGW KDWW KHEXL OGLQJV
ZKLFK VWULFWO\ DGKHUHGW RW KHGH VLJQ FRGH SHUIRUPHGV DWLVIDFWRULO\XQGH UW KH
:HQFKXDQHDUWKTXDNHORDG



)LJXUH$W\SLFDOFRQVWUXFWLRQGHWDLORIFRQILQHGPDVRQU\VWUXFWXUHV

)LJXUH7\SLFDOVWUXFWXUDODUUDQJHPHQWVRIPDVRQU\UHVLGHQWLDOEXLOGLQJV

7KHV WUXFWXUDO DUUDQJHPHQWVRI D W \SLFDO FROODSVHG UHVLGHQWLDOPD VRQU\ EXLOGLQJLQ 
'XMLDQJ\DQDUHLOOXVWUDWHGLQ)LJ+ROORZSUHFDVWSDQHOVZHUHDGRSWHGIRUWKHIORRU
VXSSRUWLQJV \VWHP ,QILOOHGU HLQIRUFHG FRQFUHWHI UDPHVZ HUHXV HGL QW KH ILUVWV WRUH\
ZKLOHFRQILQHGPDVRQU\ZDVXVHGLQWKHVHFRQGVWRUH\DQGDERYHWRUHVLVWJUDYLW\DQG
ODWHUDOO RDGV7 KHI LHOGL QYHVWLJDWLRQF RQGXFWHGE \W KH8 QLYHUVLW\RI  +RQJ. RQJ
UHYHDOHGW KDWP DQ\RI W KHF ROODSVHGEXL OGLQJVGL GQRW I ROORZW KHG HVLJQF RGH
UHTXLUHPHQWV7LHFROXPQVZHUHQRWXVXDOO\SURYLGHGDWWKHLQWHUVHFWLRQVRIWUDQVYHUVH
DQGORQJLWXGLQDOZDOOVDQGQHLWKHUDWERWKVLGHVRIELJJHURSHQLQJV HJZLQGRZDQG
GRRURSHQLQJV :LWKRXWVXIILFLHQWWLHFROXPQVDQGDGHTXDWHFRQILQHPHQWWRPDVRQU\
ZDOOV WKHOR DGFDUU\LQJ FDSDFLW\ WKHH QHUJ\G LVVLSDWLRQ DELOLW\D QGWK HV WUHQJWK
UHWHQWLRQRIPDVRQU\ZDOOVZHUHVXEVWDQWLDOO\LPSDLUHG
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(VWLPDWLRQRI%DVLF'HVLJQ(DUWKTXDNH/RDG


7KHED VLFG HVLJQ VSHFWUDODFF HOHUDWLRQ DQG WKH FKDUDFWHULVWLFS HULRGVRI WKH U HJLRQV
DIIHFWHGE \W KHH DUWKTXDNHF DQEH I RXQGL QW KH& KLQHVH6 HLVPLF =RQLQJ0 DSV
*%> @Z KLFKD UHV KRZQL Q )LJV D  DQG  E U HVSHFWLYHO\ ,W FDQ EH
REVHUYHGWKDWWKHEDVLFGHVLJQ3*$LQWKHDIIHFWHGDUHDVLVUHODWLYHO\ORZJ DOIRU
0LDQ\DQJD QG' H\DQJ DQG JDOI RU& KHQJGX' XMLDQJ\DQ< LQJ[LX: HQFKXDQ
%HLFKXDQDQG4LQJFKXDQ

)LJXUH'LVWULEXWLRQVRI D EDVLFGHVLJQ3*$DQG E FKDUDFWHULVWLFSHULRGLQWKH
HDUWKTXDNHDIIHFWHGDUHDV
7KH& KLQHVHV HLVPLFG HVLJQ FRGH DGRSWVW KH ZLGHO\XV HGF RQFHSWVR IGH VLJQLQJ
VWUXFWXUHVWRDOORZQRGDPDJHGXULQJIUHTXHQWHDUWKTXDNHVUHSDLUDEOHGDPDJHGXULQJ
RFFDVLRQDOH DUWKTXDNHVD QGQRF ROODSVHGXU LQJU DUH HDUWKTXDNHV7 KHI UHTXHQW
RFFDVLRQDO EDVLFGHVLJQ DQGUDUHHDUWKTXDNHVFRUUHVSRQGWRHDUWKTXDNHVZLWKD
D QG SU REDELOLW\ RIH [FHHGDQFHL Q\ HDUVU HVSHFWLYHO\8 OWLPDWHGH VLJQ
HDUWKTXDNHI RUFHV DUH REWDLQHGE \P XOWLSO\LQJW KHO RDGLQJG HPDQGRI I UHTXHQW
HDUWKTXDNHVE \DS DUWLDOV DIHW\I DFWRUR I 7KHV SDWLDOGL VWULEXWLRQVRI U HFRUGHG
3*$VL QERW K( :D QG 16GL UHFWLRQVRI W KH: HQFKXDQ( DUWKTXDNH >@Z HUH
FRPELQHGDQGDUHSORWWHGLQ)LJ7KH3*$LQWKHDIIHFWHGDUHDUDQJHGIURPJDO
WRJD OD QGW KHP D[LPXP3 *$RI W KH: HQFKXDQ( DUWKTXDNHZ DV ORFDWHG QHDU
<LQJ[LXDQG%HLFKXDQ




7DEOHFRPSDUHVWKHXOWLPDWHGHVLJQ3*$DQGWKHPHDVXUHG3*$LQYDULRXVDIIHFWHG
UHJLRQV7 KHP HDVXUHG 3*$L VI RXQGW RE H DERXWW LPHVKL JKHUW KDQW KHXO WLPDWH
GHVLJQ3*$LQPRVWRIWKHDIIHFWHGUHJLRQVH[FHSWDW&KHQJGXZKLFKLVRQO\ ,W
LVZ RUWKQRW LQJW KDWD OWKRXJKW KHGH VLJQRYH UVWUHQJWKU DWLRVZ KLFKD UHGH ILQHGD V
GLYLGLQJWKHPHDVXUHG3*$E\WKHGHVLJQXOWLPDWH3*$DUHTXLWHVLPLODUIRU'H\DQJ
0LDQ\DQJ0LDQ]KXDQG'XMLDQJ\DQVHULRXVGDPDJHWREXLOGLQJV VHH7DEOH ZDV
RQO\REV HUYHGD W' XMLDQJ\DQD QG0 LDQ]KX DV ZHOOD V< LQJ[LX Z KHUHW KH3 *$
GHPDQGVZ HUHKL JKHUW KDQJ DO 7KHG HVLJQRYH UVWUHQJWKU DWLRZ KLFKF DQEH 
UHODWHGW RW KH JOREDOG XFWLOLW\GH PDQGZ DVQ RWD  JRRGL QGLFDWRUI RUTXD QWLI\LQJ
HDUWKTXDNHGD PDJH 7KHKL JK3 *$GHPDQGZDVW KHP DMRUIDFWRUDFFRXQWLQJIRUW KH
VHULRXVGDPDJHDQGZLGHVSUHDGFROODSVHRIWKHEXLOGLQJVLQWKHDIIHFWHGDUHDV)XUWKHU
H[SODQDWLRQVZLOOEHJLYHQLQ6HFWLRQVWR

)LJXUH6SDWLDOGLVWULEXWLRQRI3*$VRIWKH:HQFKXDQ(DUWKTXDNH

7DEOH$FRPSDULVRQRIWKHXOWLPDWHGHVLJQDQGUHFRUGHG3*$VLQYDULRXVDIIHFWHG
UHJLRQV
City / town

Ultimate design PGA
(gal)
35.6
17.8
17.8
35.6

Measured PGA*
(gal)
80
150
160
290

Design overstrength
ratio+
2.2
8.4
9.0
8.1

Cheungdu
Deyang
Mianyang
Mianzhu
(Hanwang
City)
Dujiangyan
35.6
320
9.0
Yingxiu
35.6
550
15.1
1RWH 7KHYDOXHVZHUHLQWHUSRODWHGIURP)LJ

 'HVLJQRYH UVWUHQJWKU DWLRL VREW DLQHGE \GL YLGLQJW KHGH VLJQXO WLPDWH3 *$
ZLWKWKHPHDVXUHG3*$







7HDULQJ)DLOXUHRI)ORRU'LDSKUDJPV


8QGHUHDUWKTXDNHORDGF\FOLFWHQVLOHIRUFHVDUHJHQHUDWHGLQIORRUGLDSKUDJPV:KHQ
PDVRQU\LQI LOOZ DOOVD UHD GGHG LQ DI UDPHEXL OGLQJ WKHV WUXFWXUHU HVLVWVWKH OD WHUDO
HDUWKTXDNHO RDG PDLQO\ E\W KHV WUXWDQG WLHDFW LRQ 9HU\KL JK WHQVLOHI RUFHVF DQ EH
LQGXFHGL QW KHGL DSKUDJPVL QSD UWLFXODUD WW KHI LUVWI ORRURI W KHEXL OGLQJ6 XIILFLHQW
UHLQIRUFHPHQWVKD YHW R EHSU RYLGHGW RU HVLVWW KHI RUFHV+ RUL]RQWDOW LHVV KRXOGQRW 
\LHOGHDUOLHUWKDQWKHRFFXUUHQFHRIWKHGXFWLOHEHDPVZD\PHFKDQLVPIRUWKHEXLOGLQJ


)LJXUH6WUXWDQGWLHPRGHOIRUDQLQILOOHGIUDPHEXLOGLQJVXEMHFWHGWRODWHUDO
HDUWKTXDNHORDGV

)LJVKRZVDVWUXWDQGWLHPRGHOIRUVLPXODWLQJDQLQILOOHGIUDPHEXLOGLQJRI1ED\V
DQG-VWRUH\VVXEMHFWHGWRODWHUDOHDUWKTXDNHORDGV,QWKLVPRGHOWKHOHQJWKRIHDFK
ED\DQGWKHIORRUWRIORRUKHLJKWDUHERWKWDNHQDVP7KHPHPEHUVL]HVDQGPDWHULDO
SURSHUWLHVDUHSUHVHQWHGLQ)LJ7 KLVPRGHOVKRXOGEHDSSOLFDEOHWRULJLGEXLOGLQJV
RIZKLFKWKHKLJKHUPRGHHIIHFWLVQRWVLJQLILFDQW+HQFHDVVXPLQJWKHIXQGDPHQWDO
PRGHV KDSHL VD SSUR[LPDWHO\E \KRU L]RQWDOGL VSODFHPHQWVL QFUHDVLQJO LQHDUO\ DORQJ
WKHKHLJKWWKHVHLVPLFVKHDUGLVWULEXWLRQFDQEHGHWHUPLQHGE\(T  

)L

9E

-

KL  ZL

¦K
M 

M

(1)

 ZM


ZKHUHKLLVWKHOHYHODWWKHLWKIORRU9ELVWKHVHLVPLFEDVHVKHDUZLLVWKHZHLJKWDWWKH
W\SLFDOI ORRUD QG Z- LVW KHZ HLJKW DWW KHU RRIZ KLFK LVW DNHQ DV ZL 7KHHI IHFWLYH
XQLIRUPO\GL VWULEXWHGZ HLJKWRQW KHGL DSKUDJPP D\E HW DNHQD VN3 DI RUW KH
PDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVLQ&KLQD7KHODWHUDOHDUWKTXDNHORDG9EZKLFKLVVDPHDVWKHEDVH
VKHDUIRUFHLVH[SUHVVHGLQ(T  
Vb=Weq Sa



(2)

ZKHUH:HTLVWKHHTXLYDOHQWZHLJKWRIWKHEXLOGLQJZKLFKLVHTXDOWR:DFFRUGLQJ
WRWKH&KLQHVHVHLVPLFFRGH*% FODXVH >@DQG6DLVWKHVSHFWUDO
DFFHOHUDWLRQ

%\FRQVLGHULQJWKDWWKHQXPEHURIVWRUH\VRIWKHEXLOGLQJYDULHGIURPWZRWRWHQ - 
WR DQGW KHQXP EHURIED \VZ DVHLWKHUW ZRRU IRXU 1  RU  DI LQLWHHO HPHQW
DQDO\VLVXV LQJWKH I LQLWH HOHPHQWSD FNDJH( 7$%6> @Z DVF RQGXFWHG7 KHL QWHUQDO
IRUFHV )W LQWKHFULWLFDOWLHDVKLJKOLJKWHGLQ)LJZHUHGHWHUPLQHG7KHQRUPDOL]HG
WLHI RUFHV )W 19E D UHSU HVHQWHGL Q) LJ 8VLQJW KHU HJUHVVLRQD QDO\VLVW KH
QRUPDOL]HGWLHIRUFHZDVH[SUHVVHGLQWHUPVRIWKHQXPEHURIVWRUH\V7KHQRUPDOL]HG
WLHIRUFHFDQEHHVWLPDWHGE\(T  

1 )W
9E

   -   - 

(3)

)LJXUH1RUPDOL]HGWHQVLOHIRUFHLQWKHFULWLFDOWLH

)RUDVL[VWRUH\EXLOGLQJZLWKWZRED\VRQO\WKHPD[LPXPWLHIRUFH)WFDQEHDVKLJK
DV 9E )RUFDV WLQVLWXI ORRUV ODEVW KHI OH[XUDOU HLQIRUFHPHQWSU RYLGHGL VRI WHQ
VXIILFLHQWIRUVHUYLQJDVWLHV+RZHYHUIRUUHVWUDLQLQJSUHFDVWIORRUV\VWHPVVXIILFLHQW
WLHVRU W LHEH DPVKD YHW R EHL QVWDOOHG WR SUHYHQWW KHSU HPDWXUHW HDULQJID LOXUHRI W KH
IORRUGLDSKUDJP

&RQVLGHULQJW KHKRU L]RQWDOI RUFH HTXLOLEULXPW KHW RWDOU HTXLUHGV WHHOD UHD $V LQW KH
GLDSKUDJPDWWKHILUVWIORRUFDQEHHVWLPDWHGDV

As=Ft/ fy
ZKHUHI\LVWKH\LHOGVWUHQJWKRIWKHWLHUHLQIRUFHPHQW




(4)

7KHI LHOGL QYHVWLJDWLRQ UHYHDOHGW KDWW HDULQJI DLOXUHVRI I ORRUGL DSKUDJPVD UHQRW 
XQFRPPRQ$ QH [DPSOHF ROODSVHGEXL OGLQJL Q 'XMLDQJ\DQD VV KRZQL Q )LJZ DV
UHVXOWHG IURPDO DFN RIW LHEH DPV 3UHFDVWV ODEVW RJHWKHUZ LWK WLHEH DPVKD YHEH HQ
SXOOHGGRZQDWWKHIDLOXUH]RQH

$OWKRXJKW KH& KLQHVHG HVLJQF RGH* % FODXVH > @P HQWLRQVW KDW
SUHFDVWV WUXFWXUHVV KRXOGEH SU RSHUO\ DQGI LUPO\ FRQQHFWHGW RW KHRW KHUV WUXFWXUDO
FRPSRQHQWVW RHQVXUHW KHL QWHJULW\RIW KHV WUXFWXUHRXU ILHOGL QYHVWLJDWLRQVU HYHDOHG
WKDWPDQ\VLPSO\VXSSRUWHGSUHFDVWVODEVGLGQRWFRPSO\ZLWKWKLVGHVLJQUHJXODWLRQ
DQGZHUHGLUHFWO\V HDWHGRQ WLHEHDPVZLWKRXWDQ \PHFKDQLFDOFRQQ HFWLRQV2QO\WLH
EHDPVZHUHSURYLGHGWRUHVLVWWKHWHQVLOHIRUFHJHQHUDWHGE\WKHHDUWKTXDNHORDGV7R
GHPRQVWUDWHWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKHWHDULQJI DLOXUHRISUHFDVWIORRUVODEVWKHFULWLFDO
VSHFWUDODFFHOHUDWLRQUHTXLUHGWRWHDUXS WKHSUHFDVWIORRUVRIWKHVL[VWRUH\PDVRQU\
EXLOGLQJZ LWKI RXUED \VD VV KRZQL Q )LJL VH VWLPDWHGED VHGRQW KHS URSRVHG
HTXDWLRQV$VWKHEXLOGLQJKDVIRXUWLHEHDPVDORQJWKH<GLUHFWLRQDQGHDFKWLHEHDP
FRQWDLQVI RXUU HLQIRUFLQJED UVZ LWKD GL DPHWHURI P P WKHW RWDO DUHDRI W LH
UHLQIRUFHPHQWSURYLGHGRQHDFKIORRULVPP ʌîî 7KHWLHIRUFHFDSDFLW\
DFFRUGLQJW R(T  L V N1 PPî1PP % \(TV  DQG  
WKHVSHFWUDODFFHOHUDWLRQFDSDFLW\6DLVIRXQGWREHJ ZKLFKLVPXFKOHVVWKDQWKH
SHDNV SHFWUDOD FFHOHUDWLRQGH PDQGRI D URXQGJ L Q' XMLDQJ\DQ$ OWKRXJKW KH
HVWLPDWHGYDOXHVKRXOGEHRQW KHFRQVHUYDWLYHVLGHDVWKHWHQVLRQVWLIIHQLQJHIIHFWRI
WKHF RQFUHWHD QGEU LFNZRUNKD VQRW EH HQF RQVLGHUHGL QW KHF DOFXODWLRQW KHO DUJH
GLIIHUHQFHEH WZHHQ WKHGH PDQG DQG FDSDFLW\GH PRQVWUDWHVW KDWW KHL QVWDOODWLRQ RIW LH
EHDPVDO RQH LVQRW V XIILFLHQWI RUS UHYHQWLQJW HDULQJI DLOXUHR IW KHI ORRU GLDSKUDJP
3UHFDVWV ODEVKD YHW RE HI LUPO\ FRQQHFWHGW RW KHRW KHUV WUXFWXUDOF RPSRQHQWVW R
LQFUHDVHWKHWHQVLRQFDSDFLW\LQKLJKVHLVPLFLW\UHJLRQV


)LJXUH$VWRUH\EXLOGLQJZLWKRXWVXIILFLHQWWLHEHDPVFROODSVHGDW'XMLDQJ\DQ






7HQVLOH)DLOXUHRI7LH&ROXPQV


8QGHUWKHVHLVPLFDFWLRQVUHYHUVHG F\FOLFD[ LDOI RUFHV DUH JHQHUDWHGLQWLHFROXPQV
6XFKD FWLRQVF RXOGF DXVHW KH \LHOGLQJRI Y HUWLFDOW LHVD QGGH ERQGLQJE HWZHHQW LH
EHDPVD QGL QILOOP DVRQU\ ZDOOV0 RUHL PSRUWDQWO\W KHO RVVRI F RQILQHPHQWI RUW KH
LQILOOPDVRQU\ZDOOVFRXOGVLJQLILFDQWO\ZHDNHQWKHODWHUDOVWDELOLW\RIWKHORDGEHDULQJ
ZDOOV7KHH[WHQWDQGLPSRUWDQFHRIVXFKDQHIIHFWFRXOGEHLQYHVWLJDWHGWKURXJKWKH
IROORZLQJVLPSOHDQDO\VLV

)LJXUH)UHHERG\GLDJUDPRIWKHPDVRQU\VWUXFWXUHDERYHWKH5&ERWWRPIUDPH

7KHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJZLWKDERWWRPIUDPHDVVKRZQLQ)LJL VFRQVLGHUHGDJDLQ
.QRZLQJW KDWW KHERW WRPU HLQIRUFHG FRQFUHWH IUDPHZ KLFKL VSU RYLGHGZ LWK PRUH
WHQVLRQUHLQIRUFHPHQWLVPXFKVWURQJHUWKDQWKHPDVRQU\VXSHUVWUXFWXUHRQWRSRIWKH
IUDPHWHQVLRQIDLOXUHXVXDOO\RFFXUVDWWKHLQWHUIDFHEHWZHHQWKHUHLQIRUFHGFRQFUHWH
IUDPHD QGW KHF RQILQHG PDVRQU\V WUXFWXUH LHD WW KHW RSRI W KHI LUVWI ORRU ) LJ 
VKRZVD I UHHERG \GL DJUDPRI W KHP DVRQU\V WUXFWXUHD ERYHW KHERW WRP IUDPH7 KH
DYHUDJHEH DULQJVWUHVVG HYHORSHGLQWKHO RDGEHDULQJPDVRQU\ ZDOOVDWWKHILUVWIORRU
FDQEHREWDLQHGIURP(T  

V DYJ

:P  7F
$Z

(5)

ZKHUH:PLVWKHHIIHFWLYHZHLJKWRIWKHVXSHUVWUXFWXUHDERYHWKHILUVWIORRU7FLVWKH
WRWDOWHQVLOHIRUFHVGHYHORSHGLQWKHWHQVLRQWLHVDQG$ZLVWKHWRWDOVHFWLRQDODUHDRI
ORDGEHDULQJZDOOV8QGHUVWURQJODWHUDOHDUWKTXDNHORDGVXSOLIWLQJFRXOGRFFXUDWWKH
H[WHULRUP DVRQU\ ZDOOV $VVXPLQJW KDWW KHP DVRQU\ ERG\G HIRUPV ULJLGO\ ZKHQW KH
WHQVLRQVWUHVVıEGHYHORSHGE\WKHRYHUWXUQLQJHDUWKTXDNHPRPHQWMXVWEDODQFHVWKH
DYHUDJHEHDULQJVWUHVVRQHFDQKDYH


V DYJ

VE

0  7F '   '
,:



(6)

ZKHUH,ZLVWKHVHFRQGPRPHQWRIWKHDUHDRIORDGEHDULQJZDOOV'LVWKHGHSWKRIWKH
EXLOGLQJDQG0LVWKHFULWLFDOHDUWKTXDNHPRPHQWDERYHZKLFKFRXOGOHDGWRWHQVLRQ
IDLOXUHR IW KH FRQILQHGP DVRQU\Z DOOV8 QGHUU HYHUVHG F\FOLF HDUWKTXDNHO RDGV
GHERQGLQJRI W KHP RUWDUEH WZHHQW KHEU LFNVD QGW KHW LHEH DPVF RXOGH DVLO\D QG
TXLFNO\W DNHSO DFH +HQFH WKHW HQVLOHV WUHQJWK SURYLGHGE \W KHP DVRQU\ ZDOOVL V
FRQVHUYDWLYHO\L JQRUHGL QW KHF DOFXODWLRQV7 KH FULWLFDOP RPHQW 0 LVH [SUHVVHGL Q
WHUPVRIVSHFWUDODFFHOHUDWLRQFDSDFLW\LQ(T  
0

6 D:P HT KZ

(7)

ZKHUH:PHT§:PLVWKHHTXLYDOHQWEXLOGLQJZHLJKWDERYHWKHILUVWIORRUDQGKZLV
WKHPRPHQWDUPRIWKHUHVXOWDQWODWHUDOIRUFHVPHDVXUHGIURPWKHILUVWIORRU$VVXPLQJ
WKDWWKH V HLVPLFOD WHUDOI RUFHLV WU LDQJXODUO\GL VWULEXWHG IRUWKH ORZ ULVHP DVRQU\
EXLOGLQJ FRQVLGHUHGD QG K DQG K DUHW KHO HYHOVD WW KHI LUVW DQG URRII ORRUV
UHVSHFWLYHO\WKHPRPHQWDUPFDQEHH[SUHVVHGDV


KZ

K  K K  K
 K  K

(8)

7DNLQJWKHWKLFNQHVVRIWKHPDVRQU\ZDOOVWREHP PDQGIROORZLQJWKHEXLOGLQJ
DUUDQJHPHQWVDVVKRZQLQ)LJWKHWRWDOVHFWLRQDODUHD$ZVHFRQGPRPHQWRIDUHD,Z
DQGHIIHFWLYHZHLJKWDERYHWKHILUVWIORRU :PDUHHVWLPDWHGWREH PP DQG
N1UHVSHFWLYHO\:KHQKDQGKDUHPDQGPUHVSHFWLYHO\ VHH)LJ (T
 JLYHVKZ P )XUWKHUPRUHZKHQWKHWZRHGJHWLHFROXPQVDUHERWK\LHOGHG
WKHWRWDOWLHIRUFH7FSURYLGHGLVN1 ʌîPPî1PP 8VLQJ(T  WKH
DYHUDJHEHDULQJVWUHVVLV03DZKLFKLVPXFKOHVVWKDQWKHQRPLQDOFRPSUHVVLYH
EULFNZRUNVWUHQJWKRI03DDQGWKHQRPLQDOFRPSUHVVLYHPRUWDUVWUHQJWKRI03D
+HQFH WKHFRP SUHVVLYHI DLOXUHRI W KHP DVRQU\ ZDOOVZ DVXQO LNHO\Z KHQ WKHZ DOOV
ZHUHSURSHUO\UHVWUDLQHG%\XVLQJ(TV  DQG  WKHVSHFWUDODFFHOHUDWLRQFDSDFLW\
6D LVI RXQGW REH  J  ,WL VZ RUWKQRW LQJW KDWXQGH UV WURQJU HYHUVHGF \FOLF
HDUWKTXDNHO RDGVW HQVLRQFUDFNLQJ VHH)LJ D  RUHYHQRXW RISODQHGL VORFDWLRQV
RIP DVRQU\ ZDOOV FRXOGRF FXU7 KRVHW \SHVR I GDPDJH FRXOGV HYHUHO\ ZHDNHQW KH
LQWHJULW\DQGVWDELOLW\RIWKHPDVRQU\ZDOOVDQGKHQFHWKHJUDYLW\ORDGEHDULQJV\VWHP
)LJ E VKRZVDQH DUO\FROODSVHGVWRUH\EXLOGLQJWKDWVXIIHUHGIURPRXWRISODQH
IDLOXUHRIWKHPDVRQU\ZDOOVDERYHWKHILUVWIORRURIWKHFRQFUHWHIUDPH



(a)
(b)
)LJXUH'DPDJHWRH[WHULRUPDVRQU\ZDOOVRQWRSWKHILUVWIORRUV D H[WHQVLYH
FUDFNVDQG E RXWRISODQHGLVORFDWLRQV

)LJXUH'DPDJHRIFRQILQHGPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV D  E DQG F SDUWLDOFROODSVHV G 
FROODSVHRIVLPSO\VXSSRUWHGKROORZSUHFDVWVODEVDQG H SXOORXWIDLOXUHRIDEHDP
$VH YLGHQFHGE \W KH H[WHQVLYHF ROODSVHRI  PXOWLVWRUH\P DVRQU\ EXLOGLQJVL Q
'XMLDQJ\DQD QG< LQJ[LXW KHSH DNV SHFWUDOD FFHOHUDWLRQGH PDQGVI RUE XLOGLQJVD UH
OLNHO\WREHKLJKHUWKDQJ IXUWKHUGHWDLOVZLOOEHJLYHQLQ6HFWLRQ 7KHVPDOOWLH
FROXPQVRU U LQJEHDPVZ HUHW RR ZHDN WR FRQWULEXWHW R WKHU HVLVWDQFHRI O DWHUDODQG
JUDYLW\O RDGV7 KXVW KHF ROODSVHRI W KHP DVRQU\ ZDOOVW ULJJHUHGW KH SURJUHVVLYH
FROODSVHRIWKHEXLOGLQJV VHH)LJV D WR G )LJ H VKRZVDSXOORXWIDLOXUH
RIDWLHEHDPIURPDEHDPFROXPQMRLQW7KHODFNRIUHGXQGDQF\RIVLPSO\VXSSRUWHG
SUHFDVWV ODEVD QGWKH LQ VXIILFLHQWV WUHQJWKRI WK HWLH EHDPD QGF ROXPQ V\VWHPVD UH
EHOLHYHGWREHWKHWZRPDMRUFDXVHVRIWKHZLGHVSUHDGFROODSVHRIFRQILQHGPDVRQU\
UHVLGHQWLDOEXLOGLQJV7RLPSURYHWKHLQWHJULW\DQGKHQFHWKHORDGEHDULQJFDSDFLW\RI



WKHPD VRQU\ ZDOOV LWL VV WURQJO\ UHFRPPHQGHG DGGLQJY HUWLFDOWL HV WZR PP
GLDPHWHUEDUVPORQJDWPPVSDFLQJ WRDWWDFKWKHPDVRQU\LQILOOWRWKHWRSDQG
ERWWRPWLHEHDPVWRUHVWUDLQDOOIRXUHGJHVRIWKHLQILOOZDOOVDQGSUHYHQWRXWRISODQH
GLVORFDWLRQV) XUWKHUPRUHO DUJHUGL DPHWHUE DUV HJ7  Z LWKKL JKHU \LHOGV WUHVV
HJ0 3D VKRXOGEHXVHGLQWLHEHDPVDQGWLHFROXPQVWRLPSURYHWKHLQWHJULW\
RIWKHEXLOGLQJDQGWRDYRLGWKHSUHPDWXUHWHDULQJIDLOXUHRIEXLOGLQJV



6ZD\0RGH)DLOXUH6WUHQJWK


3UHYLRXVHDUWKTXDNHVDQGH[WHQVLYHVWXGLHV 'ROãHNHWDO>@.ZDQHWDO>@)DMDUHW
DO >@  KDYHU HYHDOHGW KDWP DVRQU\EXL OGLQJV HYHQW KRVHGH VLJQHGZ LWKGXF WLOLW\
FRQVLGHUDWLRQVDQGZLWKXQLIRUPVWRUH\VWLIIQHVVFUHDWHDVRIWVWRUH\DWWKHERWWRPRI
WKHEXLOGLQJLIWKHJURXQGPRWLRQLVVWURQJHQRXJK:KHQWKHVWUHQJWKLVLQDGHTXDWH
GHIRUPDWLRQVRIWKHEXLOGLQJZLOOFRQFHQWUDWHLQWKHZHDNHVWVWRUH\DQGZLOOLQFUHDVH
UDSLGO\7KH3*$LQFUHDVLQJUDWLRIURPWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHIRUPDWLRQRIDVRIWVWRUH\
WRWKHFROODSVHRIWKHVWUXFWXUHLVRQO\DURXQGWR 'ROãHNHWDO>@.ZDQHWDO
>@ Z KLFKL VP XFKV PDOOHUW KDQW KHV WUHQJWKU HGXFWLRQI DFWRURI R UKL JKHUW KDWL V
W\SLFDOO\XVHGLQWKHVHLVPLFGHVLJQRIEXLOGLQJVLQ &KLQD$OWKRXJKLWLVGLIILFXOWWR
DFFXUDWHO\GH WHUPLQHZ KHQ DV WUXFWXUHFRO ODSVHV DP DVRQU\V WUXFWXUH ZLWK DV RIW
VWRUH\LVGDQJHURXVHQRXJKLQDQRUPDOGHVLJQVHQVH+HQFHWKHQRQFROODSVHGHVLJQ
RIORZULVHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVVKRXOGPDNHVXUHWKDWWKHVWUXFWXUHKDVVXIILFLHQWODWHUDO
VWUHQJWK 7RH QVXUHW KHZ KROHEXL OGLQJU HVLVWVW KHV HLVPLFL QGXFHGO RDGLQJ JRRG
VWUXFWXUDOLQW HJULW\LV Y LWDOO\LPSRU WDQW :KHQSU HPDWXUHI DLOXUHVV XFK DVW KRVH
PHQWLRQHGLQ6HFWLRQVDQGKDYHEHHQHIIHFWLYHO\FRQWUROOHGWKHHQWLUHEXLOGLQJ
FDQ XQGHUJR VZD\LQJG HIRUPDWLRQV 7KHXO WLPDWHOD WHUDOV WUHQJWK DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK
VZD\LQJLVGHILQHGDVWKHLQKHUHQWODWHUDOVWUHQJWK7KHLQKHUHQWVWUHQJWKFRQVLGHUVWKH
VWUHQJWKVIURPERWKQRQVWUXFWXUDODQGVWUXFWXUDOFRPSRQHQWVDQGFDQEHHVWLPDWHGDW
SHDNORDGLQJ RU\LHOGLQJ VWDWXV

,QWKLVVHFWLRQDVLPSOHPRGHOSURSRVHGE\6XHWDO>@ZDVDGRSWHGWRHVWLPDWHWKH
LQKHUHQWVWUHQJWKRIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV7KHNH\HOHPHQWRIWKHPRGHOLVWKDWVWLIIQHVV
DQG GDPSLQJRI W KHV WUXFWXUHD UH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\V HFDQWS URSHUWLHV DWP D[LPXP
UHVSRQVHUDWKHUWKDQEDVHGRQLQLWLDOHODVWLFSURSHUWLHV7KHEXLOGLQJLVDVVXPHGWRIDLO
LQV KHDUP RGHD QG WKH VWUXFWXUHLV  UHSUHVHQWHG DVDQ HTXLYDOHQWV LQJOHGH JUHHRI 
IUHHGRP 6'2) V\VWHPXQGHUVHLVPLFDWWDFN 6HH)LJ ,QVXFKFDVHWKHVSHFWUDO
DFFHOHUDWLRQFDSDFLW\6DFDQEHFDOFXODWHGXVLQJ(T  

6D
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¸
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(9)

ZKHUH 6G LVW KHV SHFWUDOGL VSODFHPHQWD WW KHSH DNO RDGRI W KHV WUXFWXUH DQG 7 LVWKH 
OHQJWKHQHGVWUXFWXUDOSHULRGDWWKHSHDNORDG



)LJXUH/DWHUDOGHIRUPDWLRQRIDORZULVHEXLOGLQJ

7KHV WUXFWXUDOSH ULRGR ID EXL OGLQJF DQEH  FRQYHQLHQWO\ HVWLPDWHGI URPD PELHQW
YLEUDWLRQWHVWGDWD%DVHGRQG \QDPLFWHVWUHVXOWVRIORZULVHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVLQ
&KLQD/LDQJDQG&KHQ>@UHSRUWHGWKDWWKHVWUXFWXUDOSHULRG7RIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV
PD\EHH[SUHVVHGDV

7

E+ E  '

(10)

ZKHUH ' LVW KHGH SWKRI W KHEXL OGLQJD QG ȕ LVWKHSH ULRG VKLIWI DFWRU 8QGHUV HLVPLF
DFWLRQVP DVRQU\EXL OGLQJVXQGH UJRL QHODVWLF GHIRUPDWLRQVGXH W R IRUL QVWDQFH
FUDFNLQJDQGVOLGLQJEULFNZRUN7KHUHGXFWLRQLQVWLIIQHVVOHDGVWROHQJWKHQLQJRIWKH
VWUXFWXUDOSHULRGXQGHUVWURQJVKDNLQJV$VWKHVWUXFWXUDOSHULRGFDQEHUHODWHGWRWKH
VWUXFWXUDOVWLIIQHVVWKURXJKWKHZHOONQRZQUHODWLRQVKLS 7 ʌ¥0. WKHSHULRGVKLIW
IDFWRUF DQEH REW DLQHGI URPW KHV WLIIQHVVGH JUDGDWLRQI DFWRUV$ FFRUGLQJW RW KH
VKDNLQJW DEOHDQ DO\VHV .ZDQ HWDO > @= KHQJ HWDO > @  RIF RQILQHGP DVRQU\
VWUXFWXUHVWKHSHULRGVKLIWIDFWRU ȕ RILQILOOHGIUDPHVLVIRXQGWRUDQJHIURPW R
ZLWKDPHDQDURXQG

$VWKHYLEUDWLRQVKDSHV RIYDULRXVVKHDUPRGHGRPLQDQWORZULVHEXLOGLQJVDUHYHU\
VLPLODUXQGH UH DUWKTXDNHH [FLWDWLRQV 6G FDQ EHU HODWHG WR WKHP D[LPXP LQWHUVWRUH\
GULIWUDWLRșPD[E\(T  DV
6G

+ E T PD[

(11)

O

ZKHUH+ELVWKHKHLJKWRIWKHEXLOGLQJDQGȜLVWKHGULIWIDFWRUGHSHQGLQJPDLQO\RQWKH
KHLJKWDQGW\SHRIWKHEXLOGLQJ0LUDQGDDQGKLVFRZRUNHU>@KDYHGHWHUPLQHG
WKHGULIWIDFWRUH[SOLFLWO\%\VXEVWLWXWLQJ(T  LQWR(T  RQHFDQREWDLQ(T  
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(12)

(T  V XPPDUL]HV WKHNH \SD UDPHWHUVW KDWDI IHFWW KHO DWHUDOL QKHUHQWV WUHQJWK RID 
EXLOGLQJ8QGHUWKHSHDNORDGLQJFRQGLWLRQșPD[LVHTXDOWR WKH\LHOGLQWHUVWRU\GULIW
UDWLR3UHYLRXVH[SHULPHQWDOVWXGLHV>.ZDQHWDO>@=KHQJHWDO>@*DR>@-LQ
HWDO>@ RIFRQILQHGLQILOOZDOOVUHSRUWHGWKDWWKH\LHOGGULIWUDWLRSULPDULO\GHSHQGV
RQW KHJH RPHWU\ DQGF RQILJXUDWLRQRI Z DOOVW KHF RQILQHPHQWV WHHOF RQWHQWD QGW KH
FRQVWUXFWLRQPHWKRGVDQGW\SLFDOO\UDQJHVEHWZHHQDQG

7RL OOXVWUDWHW KHD SSOLFDWLRQRI W KHD ERYHPHQWLRQHGW KHRU\W KHP DVRQU\ EXLOGLQJD V
GHSLFWHGLQ)LJLVFRQVLGHUHGDJDLQ$VVXPLQJDJOREDOGXFWLOLW\FDSDFLW\RIIRU
EULWWOHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVWKHYDULDWLRQVRIGULIWIDFWRUWRWKHQXPEHURIVWRUH\VZLWK
EXLOGLQJGHSWKYDU\LQJIURPPWRPGHWHUPLQHGDFFRUGLQJWRUHIHUHQFHV 0LUDQGD
>@0LUDQGDDQG5H\HV>@ DUHVKRZQLQ)LJ)RUWKHEXLOGLQJZLWKDGHSWKRI
PD QGV WRUH\V Ȝ LVI RXQGW REH 7 KHF RUUHVSRQGLQJV WUXFWXUDOSH ULRG 7 LV
IRXQGW REH V HF îî ¥ D FFRUGLQJW R( T  $ VVXPLQJW KH
\LHOG LQWHUVWRUH\GU LIW șPD[ LVH TXDOW R D QGXV LQJ( T  W KHV SHFWUDO
DFFHOHUDWLRQFDSDFLW\6DLVHTXDOWRJ RUPV îî ʌ  LV
REWDLQHG 7KLVLPSO LHVWKD WZ KHQ VWURQJHUWLH FROXPQVD QGW LHEHDP V\VWHPVD UH
SURYLGHGD P RUHGH IRUPDEOHV ZD\LQJI DLOXUHP RGHF RXOGEH H QKDQFHG7 KHO DWHUDO
VWUHQJWK LQ WHUPVRI V SHFWUDOD FFHOHUDWLRQ FDSDFLW\ FRXOG EHL QFUHDVHG UHPDUNDEO\
IURPJWRDURXQGJIRUVWRUH\PDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV

)LJXUH9DULDWLRQVRIGULIWIDFWRUȜDJDLQVWWKHQXPEHURIVWRUH\V



(67,0$7('5(63216(63(&75$


7KHU HVSRQVHDF FHOHUDWLRQ VSHFWUDR IV RPHRI W KHDI IHFWHG DUHDV VXFK DV= HQJMLD
%DMLDR4LQJSLQJDQG:RORQJZHUHJLYHQE \/LHWDO>@)URPWKHVHVSHFWUDRQH
FDQILQGWKDWWKHGRPLQDQWFKDUDFWHULVWLFSHULRGRIWKHJURXQGPRWLRQVZDVDWVHF
WKHDFFHOHUDWLRQVSHFWUDOUDWLRUDQJHGIURPW RZLWKDQDYHUDJHRIDQGWKH
GHVFHQGLQJEU DQFK RIW KHDF FHOHUDWLRQ VSHFWUDL Q WKHU DQJHRI  VHFW R VHFZ DV
URXJKO\SURSRUWLRQDOWRWKHIXQFWLRQ7%DVHGRQWKHVHSDUDPHWHUVWRJHWKHUZLWKWKH
UHFRUGHG3 *$ DVV KRZQL Q) LJW KHU HVSRQVHD FFHOHUDWLRQV SHFWUD DWYD ULRXV
HDUWKTXDNHDIIHFWHGDUHDVZHUHHVWLPDWHGDQGSUHVHQWHGLQ)LJ




%\FRQVLGHULQJWKHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJDVVKRZQLQ)LJDQGDVVXPLQJWKHQXPEHURI
VWRUH\VYDULHVIURPWRDQGȕ WKHVWUXFWXUDOSHULRGDQGVSHFWUDODFFHOHUDWLRQ
FDSDFLW\ RIPXO WLVWRUH\P DVRQU\EXL OGLQJVZ HUH FDOFXODWHG )LJ VKRZVW KH
FRPSDULVRQ EHWZHHQ WKHI DLOXUHV WUHQJWKV GHVLJQFDSD FLW\DQG WKH HVWLPDWHG VHLVPLF
ORDGV DOOL Q WHUPVRI V SHFWUDO DFFHOHUDWLRQV 7 RW DNHL QWR DFFRXQWW KHY DULDWLRQVRI 
PDWHULDOSU RSHUWLHV \LHOGU RWDWLRQVRI  D QG Z HUHF RQVLGHUHG7 KHGH VLJQ
FDSDFLW\ZDVFDOFXODWHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKH&KLQHVHVHLVPLFGHVLJQFRGH*%
&ODXVHVD QG> @7KHUHVXOWVVKRZWKDWEXLOGLQJVJHQHUDOO\KDYHVXIILFLHQW
ODWHUDOV WUHQJWKVL Q& KHQJGX' H\DQJD QG0 LDQ\DQJZ KLOHW KUHH WR VHYHQVWRUH\
EXLOGLQJVL Q' XMLDQJ\DQ+ DQZDQJD QG< LQJ[LXF RXOGKD YHL QVXIILFLHQWV WUHQJWK
)XUWKHUPRUH WKHU HVXOWVV KRZWKD WWKH OD WHUDOV WUHQJWKRI P DVRQU\EXL OGLQJVL VYH U\
VHQVLWLYHWREXLOGLQJKHLJKWV/RZULVHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVZLWKWKUHHRUIHZHUVWRUH\V
DUHP RUHU REXVWXQGH UV HLVPLFD WWDFNV' LDSKUDJPI DLOXUHRI W KHVHEXL OGLQJVL VW KH
PRVWF RPPRQI DLOXUHP RGH7 KHW LHFROXPQVRI WD OOHU DQGXV XDOO\P RUHV OHQGHU 
PDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVDUHOLNHO\WRIDLOXQGHUWHQVLRQGXHWRWKHKLJKRYHUWXUQLQJHIIHFW
7KHORVVRIFRQILQHPHQWWRWKHLQILOOZDOOVFRXOGWULJJHUWKHZDOOVWRGHWDFKIURPWKH
PDLQVWUXFWXUHVDQGWKHVXEVHTXHQWRXWRISODQHGLVORFDWLRQV7KHVWUXFWXUDOSHULRGRI
DQXQUHVWUDLQHGLQILOOZDOOFRXOGEHDIHZVHFRQGVDQGWKHGLVSODFHPHQWGHPDQGVIRU
ORQJSHULRGV WUXFWXUDOF RPSRQHQWVL QW KHD IIHFWHGD UHDVF RXOGEH P XFK KLJKHUW KDQ
P P% HDULQJL QP LQGW KDWW KHD FWXDOGL VSODFHPHQWGH PDQGV H[SHULHQFHG E\W KH
LQILOOZ DOOVD UHF DOFXODWHG E\D GGLQJXS WKHV SHFWUDOI ORRUGL VSODFHPHQWVD QG WKH
JURXQGGLVSODFHPHQWVWKHSHDNJURXQGGLVSODFHPHQWVZHUHP PLQ&KHQJGXDQG
0LDQ\DQJPRUHWKDQPPLQ'XMLDQJ\DQDQGDURXQGPPLQ<LQJ[LX &KHQ
HWDO>@ 

)LJXUH$FRPSDULVRQRIVSHFWUDDFFHOHUDWLRQGHPDQGVDQGFDSDFLWLHVRIPDVRQU\
EXLOGLQJVLQYDULRXVHDUWKTXDNHDIIHFWHGDUHDV

,WVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWWKLVSDSHUKDVQRLQWHQWLRQRIXVLQJWKHDIRUHPHQWLRQHGVLPSOH
DQDO\VHVW R H[SODLQ DOOW KHSRV VLEOHFDXV HVRI  WKHFRO ODSVHRI  DO DUJHYD ULHW\R I
PDVRQU\ EXLOGLQJVL QW KH: HQFKXDQ( DUWKTXDNH ,WL VYH U\GL IILFXOWEXW QRW 
LPSRVVLEOHWRREWDLQDOOWKHHVVHQWLDOPDWHULDODQGJHRPHWULFSDUDPHWHUVWRGHILQHWKH
SUHHDUWKTXDNH FRQGLWLRQVRI L QGLYLGXDOEXL OGLQJV IRU FRQGXFWLQJG HWDLOHGF ROODSVH
DQDO\VHV+RZHYHUWKHDERYHVLPSOHDQDO\VHVGLGH[SODLQWKHGDPDJHDQGFROODSVHRI



WKHEXL OGLQJVL QW KH: HQFKXDQ( DUWKTXDNHYH U\Z HOOD QGD UHZ RUWKF RQVLGHULQJL Q
IXWXUHVHLVPLFUHVLVWDQWGHVLJQ

7KHUH DUH DQXP EHUR I SRVVLEOHZ D\VW RS UHYHQWW KHSU HPDWXUHI DLOXUH RIP DVRQU\
ZDOOVIRUH[DPSOHRQHFDQ  UHGXFHWKHKHLJKWWRGHSWKUDWLRRIWKHEXLOGLQJV  
DGGPRUHWLHFROXPQVDQGWLHUHLQIRUFHPHQWDQG  FRQQHFWWKHLQILOOZDOOVWRWKHWLH
EHDPVXV LQJWLH EDUV7 KHD ERYHSU RYLVLRQVD UHYH U\H IIHFWLYH IRUL PSURYLQJW KH
LQWHJULW\RIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVXQGHUVHLVPLFORDGV

)LQDOO\ LIWK HSU HPDWXUHI DLOXUHVF RXOG EHF RQWUROOHG IRUD PXO WLVWRUH\P DVRQU\
EXLOGLQJD P RUHG HIRUPDEOHV ZD\P RGH IDLOXUH ZRXOGSU REDEO\KD SSHQ7 RI XUWKHU
LQFUHDVHWKHODWHUDOVWUHQJWKRIWKHVZD\PRGHRQHFRXOG  LQFUHDVHWKH\LHOGLQWHU
VWRUH\GU LIWU DWLRRI W KHEXL OGLQJE \XV LQJKL JKHUV WUHQJWKF RQVWUXFWLRQP DWHULDOV  
LQFUHDVHWKH LQL WLDOV WLIIQHVV RUV KRUWHQ WKHL QLWLDOSH ULRG RI W KHEXL OGLQJVE \
LQFUHDVLQJWKHVL]HRIVWUXFWXUDOPHPEHUVDQG  DYRLGKDYLQJVWUXFWXUDOLUUHJXODULWLHV
VRWKDWWKHGULIWIDFWRUȜZRXOGQRWEHODUJHUWKDQ%DVHGRQWKHDERYHGLVFXVVLRQV
SURYLGLQJODWHUDOVWUHQJWKVKRXOGEHDYLDEOHVROXWLRQIRUWKHVHLVPLFUHVLVWDQWGHVLJQ
RIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV



),(/'2%6(59$7,216


,QRXU SRV WHDUWKTXDNHI LHOGL QYHVWLJDWLRQVZ HYL VLWHGW KH& KHQJGXD QG0 LDQ\DQJ
XUEDQD UHDVD VZ HOOD V' XMLDQJ\DQD QG< LQJ[LXF LWLHV2 XUREV HUYDWLRQVEU RDGO\
DJUHHGZLWKWKHGDPDJHGDWDSUHVHQWHGLQ7DEOH7KHPDLQILQGLQJVDUH


1REXLOGLQJFROODSVHVZHUHREVHUYHGLQWKH&KHQJGXXUEDQDUHD



2QO\RQH SD UWLDOO\F ROODSVHG VWRUH\EXL OGLQJU HVXOWLQJI URPWKH I DLOXUHRI 
ORDGEHDULQJPDVRQU\ZDOOVZDVIRXQGDWWKH0LDQ\DQJXUEDQFHQWUH VHH)LJ
 



1XPHURXVSDUWLDOFROODSVHVRIWRVWRUH\EXLOGLQJVRFFXUUHGLQ'XMLDQJ\DQ
DQG



:LGHVSUHDGFROODSVHRIEXLOGLQJVRFFXUUHGLQ<LQJ[LX


)LJV KRZVW KDWW KHSU RSRVHGV LPSOHV WUHQJWKF DOFXODWLRQVH [SODLQRX UIL HOG
REVHUYDWLRQVYH U\Z HOO$ SSDUHQWO\V WUHQJWKU DWKHUW KDQGXF WLOLW\SU RWHFWHGW KH
FRQILQHGPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVIURPFROODSVHRUVHULRXVGDPDJH



)LJXUH$SDUWLDOFROODSVHGVWRUH\EXLOGLQJGXHWRFROODSVHRIORDGEHDULQJ
PDVRQU\ZDOOVDW0LDQ\DQJFLW\



7+( ())(&7,9(1(66 2) &+,1(6( 6(,60,& '(6,*1 &2'( 21
35(9(17,212)%8,/',1*&2//$36(



7KHHI IHFWLYHQHVVDQG LPSRUWDQFHRI W KHV HLVPLFP HDVXUHVL Q WKH& KLQHVHV HLVPLF
GHVLJQ FRGHKD YHEH HQH YLGHQFHGL QW KH: HQFKXDQH DUWKTXDNH+ RZHYHUW KHUHL V D
GLIIHUHQWXQGHUVWDQGLQJUHJDUGLQJWKHUHDOHIIHFWRIWKHVHLVPLFPHDVXUHVLQSDUWLFXODU
WKHH IILFDF\R IWLH V\VWHPV: DQJ> @U HSRUWHGW KDWI RUP DVRQU\V WUXFWXUHVGH VLJQHG
DQGF RQVWUXFWHG DFFRUGLQJW RW KH& KLQHVHG HVLJQF RGHW LHFROXPQVD QGW LHEHDPV
VXFFHHGHG LQ DFWLQJDV W KHV HFRQGO LQHRI G HIHQFHD IWHUW KHGD PDJHR IW KHP DVRQU\
ZDOOV+ RZHYHU DVGH PRQVWUDWHGE \W KHSU HVHQWV WXG\P DQ\W LHV\VWHPVZ HUHW RR
ZHDNW R FRQWULEXWHW RW KHUHVLVWDQFHRI  JUDYLW\D QGHDUWKTXDNHO RDGVL QK LJKV HLVPLF
LQWHQVLW\D UHDV :HEH OLHYHW KDWW KHU HDOHI IHFWRI W KHW LHFROXPQVD QGW LHEHDPV
V\VWHPLVWRUHVWUDLQLQILOOZDOOVDQGUHVLVWWKHWHQVLRQVJHQHUDWHGLQWKHJOREDOODWHUDO
ORDGVWUXFWXUDOV\VWHPV7KHWLHV\VWHPFDQHQKDQFHWKHLQWHJULW\RIWKHHQWLUHEXLOGLQJ
DQGH IIHFWLYHO\ DYRLGHG SUHPDWXUHI DLOXUHVXQGH UF \FOLF HDUWKTXDNHO RDGV +RZHYHU
WKHUHVWUDLQLQJIUDPHRIWLHFROXPQVDQGWLHEHDPVFDQQRWEHFRQVLGHUHGDVDV HFRQG
GHIHQFHOLQH


,Q6HFWLRQH DUWKTXDNHORDGGHPDQGVZHUHIRXQGWREHDERXWW LPHVKLJKHUWKDQ
WKHF RUUHVSRQGLQJGH VLJQ XOWLPDWHV WUHQJWK LQ PDQ\V HLVPLFD IIHFWHG DUHDV ,Q WKH
FLWLHVV XFKD V& KHQJGX DQG0 LDQ\DQJGH VSLWHW KHKL JK3 *$G HPDQGV DQGGH VLJQ
RYHUVWUHQJWKU DWLRVD OPRVWD OORI W KHEXL OGLQJVF RXOGD YRLGF ROODSVHXQGH UW KH
:HQFKXDQ(DUWKTXDNH $VPHQWLRQHGLQSUHYLRXVVHFWLRQVWKHJRRGSHUIRUPDQFHRI
WKHEXLOGLQJVLQ WKHVHDUHDVLVPDLQO\DWWULEXWHGWRWKHKLJKLQKHUHQWVWUHQJWKVRIWKH
PDVRQU\EXL OGLQJV VHH) LJ EXW QRW W KHGX FWLOLW\F DSDFLW\ ,QI DFWW KHD FWXDO
RYHUVWUHQJWKUDWLR XVLQJWKHLQKHUHQWODWHUDOVWUHQJWKDVWKHGHQRPLQDWRU RIPDVRQU\
EXLOGLQJVLVYHU\VPDOODURXQGDFFRUGLQJWR'ROãHNHWDO>@DQG.ZDQHWDO>@
7KHV HLVPLFP HDVXUHVS UHVHQWHG LQ WKH& KLQHVHGH VLJQ FRGHV KRZW KH HIILFDF\RI 
LQFUHDVLQJWKHODWHUDOVWUHQJWKEXWQRWGXFWLOLW\+HQFHWKHGDPDJHWREXLOGLQJVKDVD
EHWWHUF RUUHODWLRQZ LWK3 *$GH PDQGVEXW QRW W KHGH VLJQRYH UVWUHQJWKU DWLRV: KHQ
WKHV HLVPLFO RDGLQJGH PDQGVL QW HUPVRI 3 *$L VKL JKHUW KDQW KHL QKHUHQWV SHFWUD
DFFHOHUDWLRQ FDSDFLW\ RIW KHEXL OGLQJVH [WHQVLYHGD PDJHR UH YHQ FROODSVHRI W KH



EXLOGLQJVRF FXUV7 KHV HLVPLFP HDVXUHVGH ILQHG LQW KH& KLQHVHV HLVPLFG HVLJQF RGH
DUHTXL WHHI IHFWLYHL Q DVFHUWDLQLQJW KHU HTXLUHG LQWHJULW\ DVGH PRQVWUDWHG LQ 6HFWLRQ
 EXW QRW W KHGXF WLOLW\R IV WUXFWXUHV1 RQHWKHOHVVW KHW LHFROXPQVD QGW LHULQJ
V\VWHP DQG RWKHUGX FWLOHGH WDLOLQJU HTXLUHPHQWV DUHV WLOOF RQVLGHUHG WR EHRI YL WDO
LPSRUWDQFHI RUL QFUHDVLQJW KH \LHOGU RWDWLRQD QGKH QFHW KHL QKHUHQWV WUHQJWKRI D 
EXLOGLQJ

2XUSRV WHDUWKTXDNH ILHOGL QYHVWLJDWLRQVI XUWKHUU HYHDOHGW KDWW KHGXF WLOHV ZD\LQJ
IDLOXUHP RGHRIP DVRQU\EXL OGLQJVZ DVUDUHO\V HHQL QW KH HDUWKTXDNHDIIHFWHG DUHDV
7KLVLVEHFDXVHLQUHDOFRQVWUXFWLRQRIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVUHLQIRUFHGFRQFUHWHEHDPV
ZHUHRIWHQVWUHQJWKHQHGDQGVWLIIHQHGE\WKHDGMDFHQWVODEVPDVRQU\ZDOOVDQGRWKHU
QRQVWUXFWXUDO FRPSRQHQWV7KHSULQFLSOHRIVWURQJ FROXPQZHDNEHDP ZDVGLIILFXOW
WRLPSOHPHQWLQ UHDOPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV,IGXFWLOLW\GHVLJQLVGLIILFXOWWR LPSOHPHQW
VKRXOGZHORRNIRUDQDOWHUQDWLYH"6XIILFLHQWVWUHQJWKUDWKHUWKDQGXFWLOLW\VKRXOGEH
FRQVLGHUHG DVW KHGH FLVLYHI DFWRUL QW KHGH VLJQRI P DVRQU\EXL OGLQJV ,I UDUH
HDUWKTXDNHORDGVDUHXVHGIRUWKHQRQFROODSVHGHVLJQRIORZULVHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV±
MXGJLQJI URPW KHYD ULDWLRQVEH WZHHQ LQKHUHQWV WUHQJWK DQG WKHU DUHHDU WKTXDNHO RDGV
WKHLQFUHDVHLQWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQFRVWVIRUPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVVKRXOGQRWEHVXEVWDQWLDO

)XUWKHUPRUHP DQ\ FXUUHQWV HLVPLFGH VLJQF RGHVD GRSWHGF RPSRQHQWEDVHG VHLVPLF
GHVLJQZLWKRXWDGHTXDWHFRQVLGHUDWLRQVRIWKHJOREDOLQWHJULW\RIWKHHQWLUHVWUXFWXUHV
DQGWKHOLPLWHGGXFWLOLW\FDSDFLW\RIEULWWOHFRQVWUXFWLRQPDWHULDOVDQGJOREDOFROODSVH
PHFKDQLVPVKRXOGEHWKRURXJKO\UHYLHZHG7KHSURSRVHGVLPSOHDQDO\VHVLQOLJKWRI
JOREDOFROODSVHPHFKDQLVPVZDUUDQWIXUWKHUUHILQHPHQWDQGLPSURYHPHQW



&21&/86,216


%DVHGRQ ILHOG VWXGLHV RIW KH DUHDV DIIHFWHGE \W KH: HQFKXDQ (DUWKTXDNH DQG WKH
VXEVHTXHQWV HLVPLFD VVHVVPHQWVRI P DVRQU\ EXLOGLQJVW KHP DMRU ILQGLQJVD UH
VXPPDULVHGD VI ROORZV7 KHP DMRUI DFWRUVL QIOXHQFLQJW KHL QKHUHQWV WUHQJWKD QG
SUHYHQWLQJSU HPDWXUHI DLOXUHVKD YHEH HQEU LHIO\GL VFXVVHG9 DULRXVI DLOXUHP RGHOV
KDYHE HHQS UHVHQWHGW R TXDQWLI\ WKHW HDULQJ IDLOXUHRI I ORRUGL DSKUDJPVW KHW HQVLRQ
IDLOXUHRIWLHFROXPQVDQGWKHVZD\PRGHIDLOXUHRIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJV7KHVWUHQJWK
FDOFXODWLRQVH[SODLQRXUILHOGREVHUYDWLRQVYHU\ZHOO7KHVXEVWDQWLDOXQGHUGHVLJQRI
VWUHQJWKL VI RXQGW REH W KHSU LPDU\U HDVRQI RUW KHZ LGHVSUHDGF ROODSVH RIP DVRQU\
EXLOGLQJV)RUWKRVHPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVWKDWVXUYLYHGLQWKLVHDUWKTXDNHWKHLULQKHUHQW
VWUHQJWKU DWKHUW KDQW KHLUGXF WLOLW\SU RWHFWHGW KHPI URPF ROODSVH0 RUHRYHUW KH
VHLVPLFPHDVXUHVVWLSXODWHGLQWKH&KLQHVHVHLVPLFGHVLJQFRGHDUHYHU\HIIHFWLYHIRU
LQFUHDVLQJW KHV WUHQJWKD QGL QWHJULW\R IV WUXFWXUHV EXW QRWGXF WLOLW\ D QGV KRXOGEH 
IROORZHGGXULQJGHVLJQDQGFRQVWUXFWLRQ)XUWKHUPRUHGHVLJQUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVKDYH
EHHQ JLYHQ IRUSU HYHQWLQJSU HPDWXUHI DLOXUHVD QG LQFUHDVLQJW KHL QKHUHQWO DWHUDO
VWUHQJWKRI P DVRQU\EXL OGLQJV7 KHV WUHQJWKEDVHG DSSURDFKV KRXOGEH  XVHGL QW KH
GHVLJQRI O RZULVHP DVRQU\EXL OGLQJV+ RZHYHUW KHGXF WLOLW\GH VLJQD SSURDFKL V
SUHIHUDEOHIRU  WKHGH VLJQRI P HGLXPD QGKL JKULVHEXL OGLQJV5 DUH HDUWKTXDNHO RDGV
FRXOGEHXVHGGLUHFWO\LQWKHGHVLJQRIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJVWRDFKLHYHWKHREMHFWLYHRI
³QRF ROODSVHL QU DUHH DUWKTXDNHV´ %HFDXVHW KHL QKHUHQWV WUHQJWKRI W KHEXL OGLQJV



FRQVWUXFWHGD FFRUGLQJW RW KHFX UUHQW& KLQHVHV HLVPLFFRGH L VDO UHDG\Y HU\ KLJKW KH
LQFUHDVHLQFRQVWUXFWLRQFRVWVVKRXOGQRWEHVLJQLILFDQW

$&.12:/('*(0(176

7KHUHVHDUFKGHVFULEHGKHUHZDVVXSSRUWHGE\7KH8QLYHUVLW\RI+RQJ.RQJWKURXJK
WKH6PDOO3URMHFW)XQGV  DQGWKH6LFKXDQ(DUWKTXDNH5RXQGWDEOH)XQG

5()(5(1&(6















&KLQD( DUWKTXDNH$ GPLQLVWUDWLRQ³ *HQHUDO LQWURGXFWLRQW RH QJLQHHULQJ
GDPDJHGXU LQJ: HQFKXDQ( DUWKTXDNH´ -RXUQDORI ( DUWKTXDNH( QJLQHHULQJ
DQG(QJLQHHULQJ9LEUDWLRQ VXSSOHPHQWDU\ SS
1DWLRQDO6 WDQGDUGRI 3 5&1 DWLRQDO6 WDQGDUGRI W KH3 HRSOH¶V5 HSXEOLFRI 
&KLQD& RGHI RU6 HLVPLF' HVLJQRI % XLOGLQJV* %  (QJOLVK
YHUVLRQ 0 LQLVWU\RI & RQVWUXFWLRQRI W KH3 HRSOH¶V5 HSXEOLFRI & KLQD& KLQD
$UFKLWHFWXUH %XLOGLQJ3UHVV%HLMLQJ
:DQJ < ³/HVVRQVO HDUQHGI URPW KH³ ´: HQFKXDQ( DUWKTXDNH
HYDOXDWLRQRI H DUWKTXDNHSH UIRUPDQFHREM HFWLYHVD QGW KHL PSRUWDQFHRI 
VHLVPLFFRQF HSWXDOG HVLJQ SULQFLSOHV´ (DUWKTXDNH( QJLQHHULQJ DQG
(QJLQHHULQJ9LEUDWLRQSS
1DWLRQDO6 WDQGDUGRI 3 5&1 DWLRQDO6 WDQGDUGRI W KH3 HRSOH¶V5 HSXEOLFRI 
&KLQD6HLVPLF*URXQG0RWLRQ3DUDPHWHU=RQDWLRQ0DSRI&KLQD*%
=KRQJJXRELDR]KXQFKXEDQVKH%HLMLQJ
+DELEXOODK $ (7$%6 YHUVLRQ 7 KUHH' LPHQVLRQDO$ QDO\VLVRI 
%XLOGLQJ6\VWHPV8VHU¶V0DQXDO&RPSXWHUV 6WUXFWXUHV,QF8QLYHUVLW\RI
&DOLIRUQLD
'ROãHN0DQG)DMIDU3³6RIWVWRUH\HIIHFWVLQXQLIRUPO\LQILOOHGUHLQIRUFHG
FRQFUHWHIUDPHV´-RXUQDORI(DUWKTXDNH(QJLQHHULQJSS
.ZDQ $.+ DQG ;LD -4 ³6WXG\RQV HLVPLFEH KDYLRUR IEU LFNP DVRQU\
LQILOOHG UHLQIRUFHG FRQFUHWHI UDPHV WUXFWXUHV´ (DUWKTXDNH( QJLQHHULQJ DQG
(QJLQHHULQJ9LEUDWLRQSS
)DMIDU3*DãSHUãLþ3DQG'UREQLþ'³$VLPSOLILHGQRQOLQHDUPHWKRGIRU
VHLVPLFGDPDJHDQDO\VLVRIVWUXFWXUHV´6HLVPLF'HVLJQ0HWKRGRORJLHVIRUWKH
1H[W* HQHUDWLRQRI & RGHV% OHG6 ORYHQLD% DONHPD5 RWWHUGDP  SS

6X5 ./ /HH &/ DQG: DQJ <3 ³6HLVPLFV SHFWUDODF FHOHUDWLRQ
DVVHVVPHQWRIPDVRQU\LQILOOHGUHLQIRUFHGFRQFUHWHEXLOGLQJVE\DFRHIILFLHQW
EDVHGPHWKRG´6WUXFWXUDO(QJLQHHULQJDQG0HFKDQLFV VXEPLWWHG 
/LDQJ 6+ DQG& KHQ =) ³5HVHDUFKRQ W KH IRUPXODRI YL EUDWLRQSH ULRG
DERXWPDVRQU\VWUXFWXUH VXSSRUWHGE\IUDPH´-LDQJVX- LDQ=KX LQ&KLQHVH 
SS
=KHQJ6<DQJ<DQG=KDR+³([SHULPHQWDOVWXG\RQ DVHLVPLFEHKDYLRU
RIPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJZLWKIUDPH±VKHDUZDOOVWUXFWXUHDWORZHUVWRULHV´&KLQD
&LYLO(QJLQHHULQJ-RXUQDOSS











0LUDQGD(³$SSUR[LPDWHVHLVPLFODWHUDOGHIRUPDWLRQGHPDQGVLQPXOWLVWRU\
EXLOGLQJV´-RXUQDORI6WUXFWXUDO(QJLQHHULQJ$6&(SS
0LUDQGD(DQG5H\HV&-³$SSUR[LPDWHODWHUDOGULIWGHPDQGVLQPXOWLVWRU\
EXLOGLQJVZLWKQRQXQLIRUPVWLIIQHVV´-RXUQDORI6WUXFWXUDO(QJLQHHULQJ$6&(
SS
*DR -3 ³6WUXFWXUDODQD O\VLVI RUV WRUH\DGGLQJRI H [LVWLQJEU LFNP DVRQU\
EXLOGLQJVE \L QFRUSRUDWHGP DVRQU\LQIUDPHV \VWHP´ -RXUQDO RI( DVW& KLQD
-LDRWRQJ8QLYHUVLW\SS
-LQ : ;X 4 3DQ - <DQ - DQG< H - ³([SHULPHQWDOV WXG\RQ ODWHUDO
UHVLVWDQFHEH KDYLRXURI V PDOOF RQFUHWHKRO ORZEO RFNZ DOOZ LWKGL IIHUHQFH
FRQVWUXFWLRQDOPHDVXUHV´-RXUQDORI%XLOGLQJ6WUXFWXUHVSS
/L ; =KRX = +XDQJ 0 :HQ 5 <X + /X ' =KRX < DQG& X -
³,QWURGXFWLRQD QGSU HOLPLQDU\ DQDO\VLVRI V WURQJ PRWLRQU HFRUGLQJVI URPW KH
0D\0:HQFKXDQ(DUWKTXDNHRI&KLQD´3URFHHGLQJVRIWKHWK
:RUOG&RQIHUHQFHRQ(DUWKTXDNH(QJLQHHULQJ%HLMLQJSDJHV
&KHQ<7;X/6=KDQJ<'X+/)HQJ:3/LX&DQG/L&/
5HSRUWRQWKH6RXUFH&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKH*UHDW:HQFKXDQ(DUWKTXDNHRQ
0D\ ,QVWLWXWHRI * HRSK\VLFV& KLQD( DUWKTXDNH$ GPLQLVWUDWLRQ LQ
&KLQHVH 



%ODQN 



QG&RQWHPSRUDU\6HLVPLF(QJLQHHULQJ
VW0DUFK
&KLDQJ&KHQ6WXGLR7KHDWUH7KH+RQJ.RQJ3RO\WHFKQLF8QLYHUVLW\
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ABSTRACT
Second-order elastic and plastic analysis as a new and robust design method has been
introduced in many modern codes such as drafted LRFD (2010), Eurocode-3 (2005)
and HKSC (2005) and becomes widely used in practice. This method considers the
second-order effects, initial imperfections, material yielding, joint flexibility and so
on in the process of analysis and as a result, it only needs the section design via the
section capacity check rather than member design for safety and stability check. Thus,
the reserved strength after yielding can be utilized and uncertainty in determination of
effective length for member design under the framework of traditional linear design
method is avoided. Strong earthquakes including the recent one on 11th March 2011 in
Sendai, Japan and in different parts of the world led to severe damage of numerous
buildings and loss of thousands of human lives. This paper extends the second-order
elastic and plastic analysis used in numerous projects in Hong Kong since 2005 to
push-over and time history analysis, which are expected to become more popular
under the wide acceptance of performance-based seismic design in meeting multiple
performance objectives. A simple and effective plastic hinge method is introduced in
the second-order analysis to account for material yielding. Hence, the proposed
second-order analysis method can be applied to seismic and static design of building
structures. Unlike most software which could not design properly a structure without
effective length under conventional static loads, the proposed computer method has
been widely used in conventional design and therefore its application to seismic
design is both consistent and natural since a structure will not be inconsistently
designed by the linear analysis under conventional static load cases but checked by
the nonlinear time history analysis under seismic actions.
Keywords: Second-order Analysis, Plastic Hinge, Time History Analysis,
Performance-based Seismic Design, NIDA



1.

INTRODUCTION

In the conventional linear analysis and design of building structures, the linearized
response of a structure is used to construct the bending moment diagram of the
structure from which the strength and stability of each member is checked and
designed. As many practical columns are of modest to high slenderness that
invalidates the assumption of an analysis considering only material yielding, the
effective length factor, or the K-factor, is introduced to the design procedure for
stability checking. Unfortunately, the determination of the effective length factor or
the K-factor is based on the initial configuration under the linear analysis framework
which ignores the change of structure geometry under external actions. This
geometrical change alters the buckling length and thus the effective length factor
assumed at undeformed geometry, making the effective length method inaccurate.
Also, the contribution of the lateral stiffness from far end columns is normally ignored
and therefore the effective length factor cannot be reliably determined. In many cases
it is difficult and complicated to find the effective length factor even under the elastic
theory for certain types of structures, for example, the dome structures and irregular
frames.
Second-order analysis has been well researched for decades and becomes widely used
in practical design in Hong Kong and Macau as a primary design method for member
sizing and stability checking. In this computer age, the traditional tedious member
design by hand is unjustifiable. On the other hand, the uncertainty of effective length
method brings potential dangers in the design of fashionable and slender structures.
The modern design codes such as Eurocode3 (2005) and HKSC (2005) explicitly
require the second-order analysis for structures of high slenderness and irregular
shape.
In this paper, a curved ability function element Chan and Gu (2000) allowing for
initial bowing is used to simulate beam-column element. This element shows
excellent accuracy under large axial force with the consideration of the interaction
between axial force and bending moments and therefore one element per member is
adequate without loss of accuracy which leads to much convenience in daily design.
Unlike previous second-order analysis which focuses only on P-' effect and ignores
P-G effect and initial imperfections, the proposed second-order analysis considers all
second-order effects as well as initial imperfections and therefore meets the code
requirement and can be used as a design tool. The proposed method has been
extended to more common building structures with shear walls and floor slabs but not
limit to bare steel frames, seen Liu and Chan (2009). With the consideration of
member imperfection, the proposed method shows high accuracy in design of
composite and reinforced concrete members with arbitrary shape subjected to axial
force and biaxial bending (Chan et al. 2010).



It is noted that many strong earthquakes occurred in last two decades, for examples,
Sendai Japan on 11th March 2011, USA Northridge 1994, Japan Kobe 1995, Taiwan
Chi-Chi 1999, China Wenchuan 2008, Haiti 2010, Chile 2010 and China Yushu 2010.
The development of modern seismic design codes is to reduce repair cost of building
and to maintain their safety during earthquake. The traditional seismic design is
significantly upgraded to performance-based seismic design (PBSD) which is
believed to be a general design philosophy in future. The design criteria will be
expressed in terms of performance objectives such as operational, immediate
occupancy, life safety, collapse prevention associated with seismic hazard levels like
frequent, occasional, rear and very rear opportunity under the framework of
performance-based design. A performance objective is essentially associated with an
acceptable risk meeting the community and owner’s expectations. It is a future trend
that the seismic design should permit multiple performance and hazard levels
according to these expectations.
There are four well-known analysis methods specified in seismic codes for seismic
performance evaluation, i.e. linear static analysis, modal response spectrum analysis,
nonlinear static (pushover) analysis and nonlinear dynamic (time history) analysis.
The first and second methods are based on linear theory without consideration of
geometrical and material nonlinearities and therefore cannot be applied logically to
multiple performance objectives seismic design. The pushover analysis estimates
seismic demands on buildings by monotonically increasing lateral forces until a target
displacement is reached. The basic assumption behind this method is that the response
of the structure is controlled by its fundamental mode which is not the case for many
structures. This paper is mainly focused on time history analysis (THA) which is
deemed to be an “exact” method in predicting the structural behavior while more
details about pushover analysis can be referred to (Liu et al. 2010).
In many codes, time history analysis is compulsively used for high-rise or important
buildings and long-span bridges. To consider the inelastic behavior in a time history
analysis, a plastic hinge method by inserting two end section springs into the curved
stability function element Chan and Gu (2000) is adopted for simplicity and fast
convergence. The Newmark (1959) method is utilized for step-by-step integration of
the motion of equation. Due to the use of same nonlinear theoretical background, the
static second-order analysis and time history analysis can be carried out in a unified
platform. Nonlinear-based software NIDA (2010) has an inherent advantage for both
second-order nonlinear design for conventional load cases and nonlinear dynamic
seismic design.



2.

NONLINEAR INTEGRATED DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

The conventional linear design method divides the whole design procedure into two
stages: (1) determination of the internal forces and moments acting on each member
of the structural system by elastic linear analysis; (2) assessment of the strength and
stability of each member treated in isolation by plastic analysis. Compatibility
between the isolated member and the structural system is doubtable. There has been
an increasing awareness for the use of second-order analysis that simulates directly
the behavior of structural members, connections, and other components in the
determination of overall system response.
The new and advanced nonlinear integrated design and analysis method is very
different from the conventional linear design since the nonlinear analysis model
contains more factors which may significantly affect the structural behavior. Also, the
interaction between the structural members and the structural system can be
considered. In other words, the second-order design method is a “system-based”
holistic approach, in contrast to the traditional “member-based” localized design
method.
In the current transition period from the first-order linear to second-order nonlinear
structural analysis and design, the second-order elastic or first-plastic hinge analysis,
which assumes the design resistance is reached at the formation of the first plastic
hinge, is recommended for daily non-seismic design. Second-order elastic or firstplastic hinge analysis means an analysis allowing for the second-order effects due to
the change of geometry and initial stresses in members but material yielding is not
allowed to be distributed after the first plastic hinge. If both the P-' and P-G effects
are included in the analysis, the method is termed as “second-order elastic P-'-G
analysis” while only the P-' effect is considered, the method is termed as “secondorder elastic P-'-only analysis”. It should be noted that the checking of member
strength relies on the application of design formula since this type of methods does
not take material yielding into account. Moreover, an additional member resistance
checking for P-G effect should be conducted separately for the “second-order elastic
P-'-only analysis”. On the other hand, for the “second-order elastic P-'-G analysis”,
the process of determining the effective length of the member by a formula in a
design code in order to calculate the second-order moments can be skipped and the
accuracy and saving in routine design effort can be achieved.
2.1

P-' and P-G effects

When a structure deforms, the original geometry can no longer be employed for the
formulation of the transformation matrix simply because the nodal coordinates have
been changed. This effect, named P- effect, may become important when the
deflection and/or the conjugate force is large such as the case of a building under a
heavy mass at the roof and a lateral wind load. An additional moment termed as the
P- moment will be induced due to this effect.



The P-¥ effect is referred to as the second-order effect due to the deflection along a
member and the axial force. It affects the state of stress as well as the stiffness of the
member. Like the P- effect, an additional moment named P-¥ moment will be
induced due to the P-¥ effect. Its careful consideration is important for buckling
analysis and design of slender skeletal structures.
In general, both the P- (frame sidesway) and P-¥ effects (member curvature) will
occur in a structure under vertical and horizontal external forces. These effects are
shown in Figure 1.

'

P

P

P-' and P-G effects

If we consider both P-Gand P-'effects
with member and frame initial
imperfections, we need not worry about
the effective length and the design is
more efficient and accurate.

G

Figure 1

The P-' and P-G effects

In this paper, the P- effect is automatically considered in the incremental-iterative
procedure while the P-¥ effect is accounted for by the use of curved stability
functions Chan and Gu (2000) at the element level.
2.2

Initial imperfections

As no structures are perfect and free from defects due to initial crookedness, residual
stress, installation and erection, imperfections must be considered. One of the biggest
differences between the effective length method and the second-order analysis is their
consideration of initial imperfections. The effective length method considers
imperfection implicitly in the use of buckling curves such as the a0, a, b, c and d
curves in Eurocode-3(2005) whereas the second-order analysis explicitly considers
imperfections in use of member initial curvatures and frame out of-plumbness and
notional forces. Two types of imperfections should be included in the nonlinear
analysis and design, i.e., the member and frame imperfections.



(1) Member imperfections
Member initial imperfections are due to member initial crookedness or residual
stresses. The initial geometric imperfections of members may be due to one or
several aspects such as cambering, sweeping, twist, out of straightness and crosssection distortion.
The residual stresses in members may be due to
manufacturing and fabrication processes, erection out-of-fit, and construction
sequencing. To exactly account for all the imperfections rigorously seems
impossible for practical structures. Practically, they can be simulated in the
analysis/design model by the equivalent initial bow imperfection which may be
slightly different in the national design codes due to the difference in steel
products.
According to HKSC (2005), the equivalent initial bow imperfections for different
sections are specified in its Table 6.1 and Table 8.7 and also listed in the Table 1
and Table 2 respectively of this paper for clarity. These values may be used in a
second order analysis for the steel members under compression. For composite
column, the buckling curves and member imperfections are specified in Table
10.13 of HKSC (2005).

Table 1

Values of member initial bow imperfection used in design

In the proposed second-order analysis, the initial member imperfection has been
formulated in the curved stability functions (see Figure 2) according to the code
requirements. Therefore, its effects have been considered in the analysis part of
the second-order analysis.

Figure 2

The Curved Stability Function Element with Initial Crookedness



(2) Frame imperfections
The frame imperfections are mainly due to the out of plumbness of frame and
column in the erection processes and construction sequence, see Figure 3. This
type of imperfections may increase the sway effect and induce P- moments
which are specially important when a structure is subjected to large vertical loads.

Table 2

Designation of buckling curves for different section types



Linear analysis uses the moment amplification to enlarge the linear moment for
sway effect.

Figure 3

Frame Imperfection

In second-order analysis, wind load or notional force can be still used, but an
alternative and more reliable and convenient method is to adopt the elastic
buckling mode as the imperfection mode with amplitude set equal to the out-ofplumbness normally taken as height/200 according to HKSC (2005) or other
justified values.
2.3

Section capacity check

In the codified linear design method a member is required for checking against
member buckling and sectional strength while in the proposed second-order design
method, only the section capacity check in the following symbolic expression is
required.

M  P(' y  ' 0 y )  P(G y  G 0 y ) M z  P(' z  ' 0 z )  P(G z  G 0 z )
P
 y

py A
M cy
M cz

M d 1 (1)

where
P

is the axial force in member;

A

is the cross sectional area;

py

is the design strength;

My,Mz

are the moments about the minor and major axes obtained from a first
order analysis;

M cy , M cz

are the moment capacities about the minor and major axes. If lateraltorsional buckling is considered, the smaller of buckling moment, M b ,



and the plastic moment M cz divided by an equivalent moment factor mLT
should be used;
' y , 'z

are the nodal displacements due to out-of-plumbness of frame sway
induced by loads;

are the nodal displacements due to out-of-plumbness of frame
'0 y , '0 z
imperfections;

G y ,G z

are the member deformations due to loads on the member;

G0 y ,G0z

are the member deformations due to member initial bow;

M

is the section capacity factor. If M ! 1 , a member fails in design strength
check and if M  1 , the member section can be reduced in size.

It is noted that as the effective length is used to account for the P- and P-¥ effects,
the above Eq. (1) including both P- and P-¥ moments will automatically consider
these effects due to buckling. Thus, the proposed second-order analysis only needs
section check and eliminates the tedious member check.
3.

PLASTIC HINGE METHOD

It is necessary to consider inelastic behavior in second-order plastic analysis,
pushover analysis, time history analysis and progressive collapse analysis. The
plasticity models for tracing nonlinear material behavior of beam–column members
have fallen into two categories: distributed plasticity and concentrated plasticity. The
distributed plasticity (also referred to as plastic zone) models can monitor the spread
of yielding both along the member length and throughout its cross-section. This
method is considered to be “exact” solution but rarely adopted in practical
engineering as it consumes huge computer time. The concentrated plasticity (also
referred to as plastic hinge) models assume that the plasticity is lumped only at the
ends of an element, while the portion within the element is assumed to remain elastic
throughout the analysis. The plastic hinge method is much simpler and needs less
computational effort with acceptable accuracy, therefore, it is widely used both in
research and engineering applications.
In this paper, a refined plastic hinge method is implemented by inserting two end
section springs into the curved stability function element Chan and Gu (2000). The
progressive strength and stiffness degradation of the structure can be captured by
properly adjusting the stiffness of section spring. Thus, a simple, accurate and
efficient method for determining the plastic hinge(s) is proposed to account for
material nonlinearity.
The basis of the plastic hinge method is cross-section plastification. Material yielding
is accounted for by zero-length plastic hinges at one or both ends of each element.
Here, two predefined section springs which are used to simulate plastic hinge, will be
set at the two ends of each curved stability function beam-column element Chan and



Gu (2000) and therefore a new hybrid element (see Figure 4) is formulated. The
internal degrees of freedom can be eliminated by a standard static condense procedure,
and therefore the bending equilibrium equations in an incremental form can be
expressed as,

ª 'M s1 º
« 'M »
s2 ¼
¬

ª Ss1  Ss12 ( K 22  Ss2 ) / Es
«
Ss1Ss2 K 21 / Es )
¬

º ª 'Ts1 º
Ss1Ss2 K12 / Es )
»«
»
2
Ss2  Ss2 ( K11  Ss1 ) / Es ¼ ¬ 'Ts2 ¼

(2)

with

Es

K11  Ss1

K12

K 21

K 22  Ss2

!0

(3)

and, Ssi is the stiffness of section spring, 'M si is the incremental nodal, 'Tsi is the
incremental nodal rotations, K ij is the stiffness coefficients of the curved stability
function element.

Figure 4

Internal Forces of the Curved Element with End Springs

To consider the progressive cross-section yielding, the section spring stiffness Ss is
simply defined below to approximate the inelastic behavior of the steel members for
design purpose,
Ss

6 EI M pr  M
L M  M er

(M er <M <M pr )

where EI is the flexural constant, L is the member length, M is bending moment
due to external forces, and M er and M pr are the first yield and plastic moments
respectively.



(4)

In computer analysis, the section spring Ss is taken as 10+10 EI / L and 10-10 EI / L
for the elastic case (i.e. M  M er ) and the plastic case (i.e. M ! M pr ) respectively. In
case of a force point outside the full yield surface (i.e. M ! M pr ), it should be moved
back onto the surface to avoid the violation of plastic state. In this paper, the path
normal to the yield surface is chosen as the recovery path.
The hysteresis model for steel material used in NIDA (2010) is shown in Figure 5. As
illustrated in the figure, initial yielding occurs at point A when the first yield moment
capacity Mei is attained. On the curve AB, the gradual yielding occurs and the plastic
moment capacity Mp is reached at point B. When unloading takes place at point B,
gradual yielding characteristics disappears and the path follows the line BDC in which
the moment at point C is less than the initial yield moment Mei at point D. On
reloading, the path moves along the line CD under the perfectly elastic state and then
follows the curve DE under the partial yielding state. Similarly, under unloading
conditions at point E, the path moves along EFG’H.

Figure 5
4.

Elastic-Perfectly Plastic & Refined-Plastic Models Employed in NIDA

TIME HISTORY ANALYSIS

Many seismic design codes compulsively require a time history analysis (THA) to
evaluate the structural performance. For example, GB50011 (2010) specifies that
buildings in extremely irregular configuration, buildings assigned Seismic Design
Category A, and tall buildings in the height shown in Table 3, a time history analysis
should be performed.



Seismic Intensity & Site Class
Range of Building Height
Intensity 7, Intensity 8 with Site Class I & II
> 100 m
Intensity 8 with Site Class III & IV
> 80 m
Intensity 9
> 60 m
Table 3
Buildings Required Time History Analysis
Unlike modal response spectrum analysis (MRSA) which only gives best estimates of
the peak response and generally ignores the degradation of strength and stiffness
during an earthquake, THA can provide much more exact response predictions within
the framework of the reliability and representativeness of the nonlinear modeling of
the structure.
4.1

Direct Integration for Equation of Motion

The incremental form of the equation of motion can be written as,
[ M ]{'u}  [C ]{'u}  [ K ]{'u} {'F }

(5)

in which {'F } is equal to [ M ]{'ug } . For simplicity, the “(t)” in acceleration u(t ) ,
velocity u (t ) and displacement u (t ) is omitted.
Noted that the damping matrix [C ] is usually employed as the Rayleigh damping
model given by,
[C ] a[ M ]  b[ K ]

(6)

in which a is mass proportional coefficient, and b is stiffness proportional
coefficient. The two coefficients can be calculated by

°a
°
®
°b
°¯

4S (] 1T1  ] 2T2 )
(T12  T22 )
T1T2 (] 2T1  ] 1T2 )
S (T12  T22 )

in which T1 and T2 are the first and second natural periods of the structure
respectively, and ] 1 and ] 2 are the damping ratios corresponding to T1 and T2
respectively.



(7)

MRSA solves the dynamic equilibrium equation by mode superposition while THA
widely adopts numerical integration method. In NIDA (2010), the popular Newmark
(1959) method is utilized for step-by-step solution of Eq. (5).
Newmark (1959) truncated the Taylor’s series for displacement {u} and velocity {u}
as,
{t 't u} {t u}  (1  J )'t{t u}  J't{t 't u}

(8)

{t 't u} {t u}  't{t u}  (0.5  E )( 't ) 2 {t u}  E ( 't ) 2{t 't u}

(9)

where {t u} , {t u} and {t u} are the total displacement, velocity and acceleration
vectors at time t , and 't is time increment. The parameters J and E define the
variation of acceleration over a time step and determine the stability and accuracy
characteristics of the method. Typically, J 0.5 and 1/ 6 d E d 1/ 4 can provide
stable results.
Using Eqs. (8) and (9), the equation of motion Eq. (5) can be finally written as,

[ Keff ]{t 'u} ['Feff ]

(10)

[ K eff ] c1[ M ]  c4 [C ]  [ K ]

(11)

[ Feff ] {t 'F }  (c2 [ M ]  c5 [C ]){t u}  (c3 [ M ]  c6 [C ]){t u}

(12)

in which

with
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After obtaining {t 'u} from Eq. (10), the incremental velocity {t 'u} and acceleration
{t 'u} can be calculated by
{t 'u} c4 {t 'u}  c5{t u}  c6 {t u}



(14)

{t 'u} c1{t 'u}  c2 {t u}  c3{t u}

(15)

Further, the total vectors for next time step are updated as
{t 't u}
° t 't
°{ u}
® t 't
°{ u}
°{t 't F }
¯

{t u}  {t 'u}
{t u}  {t 'u}
{t u}  {t 'u}

(16)

{t F }  {t 'F }

For nonlinear dynamic analysis, iterations for solving Eq. (10) are needed for
correction of equilibrium error in which both the displacement and force norms are
used as,
{t 'u}Ti {t 'u}i
 TOLERANCE
{t 't u}Ti {t 't u}i

(17)

{t 'F *}Ti {t 'F *}i
 TOLERANCE
{t 't F }Ti {t 't F }i

(18)

in which the subscript “ i ” is the number of iterations within a time step, and {t 'F *}
is the unbalanced residual force increment vector determined by
{t 'F *} {t 't F }  ([ M ]{t 't u}  [C ]{t 't u}  {t 't R})

(19)

where {t 't R} is the resisting force of the complete structure.
Once the conditions given in Eqs. (17) and (18) are satisfied, the procedure presented
in Eqs. (10-18) is repeated for next time step until the target time is reached or the
structure collapses.
4.2

Selection of Earthquake Wave

It is obvious that the artificial/recorded/simulated waves of ground motion selected
for a time history analysis may significantly affect the outcome. Therefore, seismic
design codes explicitly or implicitly specify some requirements for selecting
earthquake waves when performing a nonlinear dynamic analysis.



The theoretical background for selection of earthquake wave is generally based on the
three characteristics of ground motion, i.e. peak ground motion, time duration and
frequency content. Peak ground motion, primarily peak ground acceleration (PGA),
influences the vibration amplitude and has been commonly employed to scale
earthquake design spectra and acceleration time histories. Time duration of ground
motion affects the severity of ground shaking. For example, an earthquake with a high
PGA poses a high hazard potential, but if it is sustained for only a short period of time
it is unlikely to inflict significant damage to many types of structures. On the contrary,
an earthquake with a moderate PGA and a long duration can build up damaging
motions in certain types of structures. When the frequency content of the ground
motion is close to the natural frequencies of the structure, the resonant phenomenon,
in which the vibration amplitude of the structure grows significantly, will occur.
From above, the general rules for selection of earthquake waves in GB50011 (2010)
are listed as below.
(1) Minimum Time Duration
The duration of the input wave should be sufficiently long, which is generally taken
as not less than 5 to 10 times of the fundamental period of the structure.
(2) Minimum Number of Waves
GB50011 (2010) specifies that at least 2 sets of recorded strong earthquake waves and
1 set of artificial wave, based on the seismic intensity, design seismic group and site
classification, should be employed.
(3) Minimum Base Shear
The seismic action represented by the input waves should conform, on average, to the
5% damping elastic response spectrum so that the waves used may have the statistical
meaning to some extent. GB50011 (2010) states that when performing an elastic time
history analysis, the base shear obtained from each wave shall not be less than 65% of
that from the response spectrum method, and the average value from all waves shall
not be less than 80% of that from the response spectrum method.



5.

EXAMPLES

5.1

Vogel six-story frame

The two-bay six-story frame subjected to distributed gravity loads and concentrated
lateral loads has been analyzed by Vogel (1985). The frame is assumed to have an
initial out-of-plumb straightness with all the members assumed to possess the ECCS
residual stress distribution (ECCS 1983). The structural layout and the applied loads
of the frame are shown in Figure 6. This frame has been widely used to calibrate
proposed plastic hinge methods of analysis.

Figure 6

Section Properties and Applied Loads of Vogel Six-story frame

The structure is analyzed by the proposed second-order plastic analysis method
assuming that the vertical and horizontal forces are proportionally applied. Eq. (1) has
been used in many design codes as conservative yield surface of beam-columns but a
more economical yield surface in the paper by Vogel (1985) is adopted here for direct
comparison.
The load-deflection curve of the node at top level is plotted against the results by
Vogel (1985) who used the plastic zone and plastic methods and shown in Figure 7.
The load factor obtained from the proposed plastic hinge method is 1.09 compared
with the maximum load factor 1.11 and 1.12 obtained by plastic zone and plastic
hinge methods (Vogel 1985) respectively. The locations of plastic hinges (marked in
black point) are indicated in Figure 8. From these figures, it can be seen that the
proposed second-order inelastic analysis is of high accuracy against results by others.



Figure 7

Comparison of Load-Deflection Curve at G 6

Figure 8

Locations of Plastic Hinges



5.2

Seven-Story 2D Steel Frame

A seven-story 2D steel frame shown in Figure 9 is used here for demonstration of
time history analysis by NIDA (2010). The details of the 2D frame are given below.
(a) Geometrical dimensions and section sizes: shown in Figure 9;
(b)

The material properties for all members: Young’s modulus E=2.034x105
MPa, Poisson’s ratio v=0.3, yield strength py=250 MPa;

(c) Applied static loads: shown in Figure 10;
(d)

Boundary conditions: all columns are fixed to foundation and member
connections are rigid;

(e)

Mass: 85 812.16 kg at each story (node 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20 and 23);

(f)

Earthquake wave: the N-S component of the El Centro 1940.

The procedure for performing time history analysis in NIDA (2010) is detailed as
below.
Step 1: Build the structural model. For example, nodal coordinates, material
properties, section properties, applied loads, boundary conditions and so on;
Step 2: Define one or more than one time history functions. User can import a
previous earthquake record as shown in Figure 10.
Step 3: Define the time history analysis case. Generally, user only needs to give a
case name, specifies time steps and input the parameters for calculation of damping as
seen in Figure 11. The default values for Newmark method can be used for many
structures.
Noted that the Newton-Raphson method is used for the nonlinear incrementaliterative solution when performing a time history analysis in NIDA (2010). In some
cases the structural behaviour may be highly nonlinear and therefore several cycles in
each time step are needed.
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Seven-Story 2D Steel Frame

Defining a Time History Function in NIDA



Figure 11

Define a Time History Analysis Case in NIDA

Step 4: Define the initial static loads. Besides the earthquake action, other actions
such as dead loads and live loads should be taken into account. Notably, NIDA (2010)
allows for initial member and frame imperfection before applying static loads.
Step 5: View the results and check the structural adequacy after completing the
analysis. The member capacity has been checked at each time step in NIDA (2010).
User needs to check the maximum story and building drift as well as other output
indicating the structural adequacy during the time duration.
The base shear Fx, the displacement Ux of Node 24 calculated from NIDA (2010) are
shown in Figures 12 and 13 respectively against those results from SAP2000 (2009).
For easy comparison, the plastic behaviour does not taken into account in the two sets
of results. Also, as SAP2000 (2009) does not consider initial imperfections which will
also be ignored in this example so that the comparison between NIDA (2010) and
SAP2000 (2009) could be on the same basis. From Figures 12 and 13, it can be seen
that the results from NIDA (2010) agree well with those from SAP2000 (2009) at
every time step in the elastic time response analysis.



Figure 12

Figure 13

Comparison of Base Shear (Elastic THA)

Comparison of Building Drift (Elastic THA)

Further, the inelastic time history analysis is performed by NIDA (2010) for this
example. The plastic hinge model presented in Section 3 will be used here to capture
the plastic behaviour of the beam-column elements.
Before activating the inelastic time history analysis, the PGA of El Centro 1994 is
scaled to 2.0 times for easy observation of plastic hinges. The base shear Fx and the
displacement Ux of Node 24 calculated from NIDA (2010) are shown in Figures 14
and 15 respectively against those results from SAP2000 (2009). From the Figures, it
can be seen that NIDA (2010) can produce the same trend as SAP2000 (2009) with
slight difference in some time steps. The maximum base shear and displacement
responses over the entire time histories are almost the same. The discrepancy between
two sets of results is due to the difference in their plastic hinge models. In this paper,
the progressive cross-section yielding is captured by Eq. (4) while SAP2000 (2009)
does not clearly show the tracing procedure for this effect.



Figure 14

Figure 15

Comparison of Base Shear (Elastic & Plastic)

Comparison of Building Drift (Elastic & Plastic)

Figure 16 shows the moment-rotation curve of one of plastic hinges (marked in black
point) formed in the beam during the earthquake analysis. Under the cyclic seismic
action, the indicated end of the beam undergoes loading, unloading and reloading
status. When the plastic hinge is formed and the bending moment is close to the
plastic moment, the stiffness of the section spring is close to zero. When the plastic
hinge is in the unloading status, the stiffness is recovered and the section becomes
elastic. Figure 16 also shows the sequential cross-section yielding response.
This example shows that the proposed second-order plastic analysis method provides
high accuracy in both static and seismic design in a consistent manner.



Progressive yielding

Plastic hinge

Figure 16

5.3

Moment-Rotation Curve of One Plastic Hinge

Four-Story 3D Steel Frame

3.81m x 4 = 15.24m

The four-story 3D steel frame shown in Figure 17 is studied here for demonstration of
the influence of irregular layout in plan and in elevation under earthquake attack. The
geometry, section sizes and material properties are shown in Figure 17.

6.35 m
6.35 m

6.35 m

Figure 17

6.35 m

Four-Story 3D Steel Frame



For simplicity, the static loads on steel frame are assumed to be self weight (SW),
dead loads (DL) of 2 kPa and live loads (LL) of 2 kPa at each floor. According to
GB50011 (2010), only half of the live loads need to be considered in the seismic case,
i.e., 1.0(SW+DL) + 0.5LL. Similarly, the masses of the structural system are taken
from 1.0(SW+DL) + 0.5LL.
There are four earthquake records used as ground motion input, i.e., the El-Centro
1940, the San Fernando 1971, the Loma Prieta 1989 and the Northridge 1994, seen
Figure 18. According to GB50011 (2010), the seismic fortification intensity of Hong
Kong is 7 (0.15g), and the seismic design group is 1. The corresponding maximum
acceleration under rare earthquake for time history analysis is 310 cm/s2. Thus, the
PGAs of the four earthquake records will be scaled to 310 cm/s2 with scale factors of
0.9072, 0.2938, 0.7932 and 0.6158 respectively. The earthquake direction is global Xaxis.

Figure 18

El Centro 1940

San Fernando 1971

Loma Prieta 1989

Northridge 1994

Four Earthquake Records (Acceleration vs. Time)

1. El Centro 1940
2. Resp. Spectrum (GB50011)

1. San Fernando 1971
2. Resp. Spectrum (GB50011)

1. Loma Prieta 1989
2. Resp. Spectrum (GB50011)

1. Northridge 1994
2. Resp. Spectrum (GB50011)

Figure 19

Elastic Acceleration Response Spectrum Curves



The elastic acceleration response spectrum curves of the four earthquakes are shown
in Figure 19 compared with those from GB50011 (2010) with the maximum spectral
acceleration of 0.72g and the damping ratio of 0.05.

Figure 20

Figure 21

Comparison of Base Shear under Four Earthquakes

Comparison of Building Drift under Four Earthquakes

The base shear Fx and the displacement Ux at the roof level calculated from NIDA
(2010) are shown in Figures 20 and 21 respectively. From the Figures, it can be seen
that the El Centro 1940 and the Northridge 1994 will cause larger responses to the
steel frame. The maximum base shear is about 300 kN both for the El Centro 1940



and the Northridge 1994 while the maximum base shear is about 160 kN both for the
San Fernando 1971 and the Loma Prieta 1989. The maximum displacements Ux at the
roof level are 0.190 m, 0.102 m, 0.114 m and 0.171 m for the El Centro 1940, the San
Fernando 1971, the Loma Prieta 1989 and the Northridge 1994 respectively.
The plastic hinges formed in the steel structure under the four earthquakes are shown
in Figure 22. It is clearly shown that many plastic hinges are formed in the beams and
columns of the frame when subjected to the El Centro 1940 and the Northridge 1994
while only two plastic hinges are formed for the San Fernando 1971 and the Loma
Prieta 1989. As the steel is a high ductility material with good elongation property,
the structure does not collapse under each of these earthquake events. This example
also shows that the irregular layout will cause severe damage to many components of
the structure with corner members loaded to inelastic range.

Figure 22

(a) El Centro 1940

(b) San Fernando 1971

(c) Loma Prieta 1989

(d) Northridge 1994

Plastic Hinges Formed during Four Earthquakes

Using only the elastic response spectrum analysis in Figure 19, the Loma Prieta 1989
and the Northridge 1994 will cause larger responses to the structure. However, the
results of the time history analysis do not fully agree with this because yielding alter
significantly the response of the structure. In other words, the response spectrum
analysis without consideration of inelastic behavior and time duration cannot always
give “best” estimate of the structural response.



6.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the basic theoretical framework of second-order analysis for
conventional and seismic structural design is briefly introduced and this method has
been extended to performance-based static and seismic design with the consideration
of frame and member buckling and material yielding by plastic hinge approach. The
application of the method covers a wide range of structural forms like steel, steelconcrete composite, slender trusses dominated by buckling, reinforced concrete
frames controlled by material crushing and a variety of loading scenarios like statics
and seismic load cases. It can also be used for investigation of un-conventional
scenarios like progressive collapse due to local failure in a frame or accidental
removal or damage of some members and structural stability under fire. As the
second-order analysis attempts to model the true structural behavior, it is less
restrictive to the effective length method which is based on elastic buckling at
undeformed geometry. Finally, engineers should be very cautious on use of
appropriate software as many important parameters like modeling of member initial
crookedness by curved element and use of buckling modes as imperfection modes are
not considered by many structural analysis programs, which are then inconsistently
used in nonlinear time-history analysis but not in conventional linear analysis and
design for member sizing.
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ABSTRACT
Seismic hazard in Hong Kong has traditionally been considered as low. As a result,
buildings in Hong Kong have been designed with no seismic provisions. However,
recent studies have consistently indicated that Hong Kong is a region with moderate
seismic risk. There is a need to strengthen the existing structures in Hong Kong for
proper seismic resistance. This paper outlines various practical approaches to assess
or qualify (if not quantify) the seismic resistance of buildings through shaking table
tests, pseudo-dynamic tests and numerical analysis. Various means to mitigate the
seismic risk are demonstrated including the use of damping devices and base isolators
to improve the performance of adjacent buildings in a building group and the use of
high performance ferrocement to strengthen the structural members.



1.

INTRODUCTION

Although the nearest active tectonic plate boundaries is relatively far away from Hong
Kong, Hong Kong has experienced moderate earthquake as far back as 1874 and 1918
when it was a small village at that time. Probably due to historical perception that no
serious damage has ever been caused by earthquakes, structures in Hong Kong can be
designed without any seismic provisions (Lam et al 2002). However, studies by the
Geotechnical Control Office (1991) of the Hong Kong Government, Pun and
Ambrasseys (1992), Scott et al (1994), Lee et al (1996) and Wong et al (1998a, 1998b)
have consistently indicated that Hong Kong is an area with moderate seismic risk.
According to the “Seismic Ground Motion Parameter Zonation Map of China” (GB
18306-2001), the recommended peak ground acceleration of Hong Kong with a return
period of 475 years is 0.15g on rock site. As a major financial centre and one of the
densely populated cities, interruption to critical facilities and business operations in
Hong Kong may have serious social and economical consequences. Among others,
Chan et al (1998), Kuang and Wong (2002), Pam et al (2002), Lam et al (2003) and
Su (2008) have indicated seismic deficiency in the existing structures due to nonseismic detailing. There is a need to strengthen the existing structures in Hong Kong
for proper seismic resistance.
This paper outlines various practical approaches to assess the seismic resistance of
buildings through shaking table tests, pseudo-dynamic tests and numerical analysis.
Further, means to mitigate the seismic risk are demonstrated including the use of
damping devices and base isolators to improve the performance of adjacent buildings
in a building group and the use of high performance ferrocement to strengthen the
structural members.
2.

SEISMIC PERFORMANCE OF BUILDINGS

Most of the buildings in Hong Kong are reinforced concrete structures and can be
grossly separated into three main groups. The first group comprises high-rise
buildings (constructed in or after the 80s and 90s), e.g. over 30 stories. The second
group includes mid-rise buildings with 10 to 12 stories, e.g. buildings once subject to
the height limit of the old Kai Tak Airport. The last group is consisted of low-rise 3story blocks, the so-called “New Territories Exempted Buildings” with structural
details specified in Cap 121. Typical structural systems of high-rise and mid-rise
buildings comprise coupled shear walls with transfer systems at lower stories whereas
low-rise buildings are frame structures. In general, structural layouts of buildings in
Hong Kong are asymmetric and incorporate transfer system. These are undesirable
and cause the structure vulnerable to earthquake. It is necessary to assess structural
performance of buildings, for example, by tests and numerical analysis. The following
are some examples relevant Hong Kong.



2.1

Asymmetric structures

It is necessary to reduce the torsional effect and asymmetric structural layout has to be
avoided as much as possible. Dai et al (2000) examined the torsional effect of a 9story asymmetric building model. The model represents a reinforced concrete frame
in 1/6 scale. The model was tested on a shaking table under different levels of
earthquake action. It has been shown that torsional effect is more destructive when the
building is damaged. Dai (2002) conducted shaking table tests on three 1/3 scale
single-story reinforced concrete building models (see Figure 1). The models were
designed according to the local code without seismic provisions. Due to the presence
of asymmetric structural layout, torsion is introduced making the structure vulnerable
to seismic action.

Figure 1: Asymmetric building model
2.2

Figure 2: 1/20-scale building model

Transfer plate system

A transfer plate system may cause abrupt change in the lateral stiffness at the transfer,
e.g. from a stiffer shear wall system above to a relatively flexible column-girder
system below. This creates a soft (or weak) story and violates the seismic design
concept of “strong column weak beam” (Aoyama 2001) or concept of capacity design
(Paulay and Priestley 1992).



Figure 3: Numerical model (left), damage (in red) predicted by the model (center) and
damage observed from the shaking table tests (right)
Li et al (2006) performed shaking table tests on a 1/20 scale reinforced concrete
building model (see Figure 2). The model represents a reinforced concrete building
with 34 typical floors supported by a 2.7m thick transfer plate sitting over a 3-level
podium. The high-rise building model appeared to have sufficient strength in resisting
a strong earthquake action that could be encountered in Hong Kong. Simulations were
conducted using numerical models (see Figure 3) to identify the extent and locations
of damage.
Pseudo-dynamic tests with substructure techniques were conducted by Li et al (2008).
Figure 4 shows the 1/4 scale test specimen representing the first 2 stories of an 18story high-rise building with a transfer plate to simulate the earthquake action.
Performance of upper stories was simulated numerically while conducting the tests.
Columns of the test specimen were strengthened to prevent failure under the pseudodynamic tests. Three types of time-history records were applied, including triangular
waves and El-Centro earthquake record. Finite element model was developed using a
commercial package, ABAQUS version 6.3.1, to verify the experimental results
obtained from the pseudo-dynamic tests, see Figure 5. Based on the experimental
results, it is concluded that the transfer plate may have sufficient strength to resist
possible earthquake action that could be expected in a moderate seismic region, i.e.
16% g of the El-Centro earthquake record. However, there is insufficient seismic
resistance if maximum acceleration of the El-Centro earthquake record is greater than
32% g. The above is subject to the condition that the columns do not collapse at all
levels of earthquake action.



Figure 4: Experimental setup: (a) numerical simulation (in dotted line) and the test
specimen; (b) details of a roller at the corner of transfer plate; and (c) the test
specimen.

Figure 5: Finite-element model using ABAQUS.

3.

BASE ISOLATORS

As land is limited in Hong Kong, many mid-rise buildings are erected next to each
other without having any separation. Due to aging problems of existing buildings,
there is a genuine need for redevelopment. However, it is very difficult and almost
impossible to redevelop a group of buildings at the same time (Lam 2009). It is
usually commenced with redevelopment of one building within a building group.
Even so, existing buildings adjacent to the new building could be “protected” by
designing the new building to mitigate the adverse effect due to earthquake action.



Specifically, the new building is equipped with base-isolators and connected to the
existing buildings by inter-building dampers. To verify the above, numerical studies
were carried out using simplified two-dimensional models.
Dynamic responses of adjacent buildings joined by energy dissipating devices,
including hinged links (Westermo 1989) and dampers, were investigated (e.g. Chau
and Wei 2001). Active and semi-active control devices were proposed to couple the
adjacent buildings in order to reduce the dynamic response (Seto 1994, Yamada et al
1994, Christenson et al 2007). For instance, Kim et al (2006) used visco-elastic
dampers to connect 2 or 3 structures together. Bhaskararao and Jangid (2006) studied
the seismic responses of two adjacent structures connected with friction dampers. Xu
et al (1999) used fluid dampers to connect the adjacent buildings. Efficiency of the
dampers is affected by the ratio of shear stiffness of adjacent buildings and it is
desirable to increase the ratio of shear stiffness as much as possible. Matsagar and
Jangid (2005) recommended the use of base isolators for providing large ratio of shear
stiffness and verified using dampers to connect a 4-storey fixed-base building to a
neighbor 4-storey base-isolated building. Based on the above, we suggest to install
dampers between the adjacent buildings and base-isolators to the new building.
3.1

Structural configuration of the building group and analytical model

Figure 6(a) shows the building group. It comprises three 12-story frames of 36 m
height, namely an existing left frame with fixed base, an existing right frame with
fixed base (collectively “the side frames”), and a new middle frame with base
isolators. Left frame and right frame are 30 m by 30 m on plan and with same
structural arrangement. The middle frame is 30 m by 18 m on plan. The frames are
connected by visco-elastic dampers at each and every floor. Grade C30 concrete is
assumed and Modulus of Elasticity is 30.0 kN/mm2. Floor systems use traditional
beam-slab construction with 200 mm thick two-way slabs. Columns are 0.75 m × 0.75
m and beams are 0.6 m × 0.6 m. Total masses of the left frame, the middle frame and
the right frame are 14,036 ton, 11,959 ton and 14,036 ton respectively.
Two types of base isolators are installed in the middle frame including: plain roller
bearings and lead rubber bearings. For plain roller bearings, coefficient of friction is
around 0.003. Their effect on and contribution to the restoring force is ignored in the
analysis (Fujitani and Saito 2006). Bilinear model is used to simulate the response of
lead rubber bearings. Properties of the lead rubber bearings are defined by 3
parameters (in terms of total contributions per frame): yield force fy=2.5648 MN,
shear stiffness k1=199.2 MN/m when elastic and k2=19.9 MN/m in post-yield region.
Visco-elastic dampers are used as the inter-building connectors. Dampers are modeled
by linear springs and linear dashpots acting in parallel. Properties of the dampers are
to be determined in the analysis that follows.



: Plan roller bearing
: Lead rubber bearing
: Inter-building damper
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Figure 6(a): Elevation and floor plan.
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Figure 6(b): Simplified analytical model.

Ground motion is assumed to be acting in the direction along the frames such that the
model is simplified to a two dimensional problem. In the analysis, frames are assumed
to behave linear elastic throughout the loading history. Simplified shear model is used
to represent each frame. In the model, masses are assumed to be lumped at each floor
level. Lateral stiffness of each frame is calculated by the D-value method (Cheng et al
2003).
3.2

kr,2

Equations of motion

Equations of motion of the structural system as shown in Figure 6(b) are developed
based on a two-dimensional formulation (Chopra 2006) in the form of

M X  C X  KX  Ru

 MIa

(1)

M, C and K are the respective mass matrix, damping matrix, and stiffness matrix of
the system. Rayleigh damping is assumed with damping ratios of the first and second
modes both at 0.03. Ru is a vector representing the nonlinear restoring force of the
lead rubber bearings. X , X and X are the respective system vector for displacement,
velocity and acceleration relative to the ground. I and a are unit vector and ground
acceleration vector respectively. Equation (1) is rewritten in incremental form and
solved numerically so as to obtain the response at any time t using the Newmarkmethod.



3.3

Parametric studies

Three earthquake records are considered: TAF021 component of Kern County 1952
earthquake, I-ELC180 component of Imperial Valley 1940 earthquake and HOL090
component of Northridge 1994 earthquake. Peak ground accelerations of the
earthquake records are scaled to 4 m/s2 representing rarely occurred earthquakes.
Considering the nonlinear properties of the base isolators, small time interval is used
at 1000 time steps per earthquake reading. For Taft earthquake and El Centro
earthquake (at 100 readings per second), time step 't = 0.01/1000 = 1×10-5 s, and for
Northridge earthquake (at 50 readings per second), time step 't = 0.02/1000 = 2×10-5
s.
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Figure 7 shows variation of maximum displacement and maximum base shear of the
side frames excited by Taft earthquake against stiffness of inter-building dampers at
different damping of inter-building dampers.
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Figure 7(a): Maximum displacement of the side
frames against stiffness of dampers
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Figure 7(b): Maximum base shear of the side
frames against stiffness of dampers

(1) Case of damping larger than critical damping ccritical = 2×103 kNs/m: If the
stiffness of dampers is larger than 5×104 kN/m, increasing the stiffness of dampers
significantly increases maximum displacement and maximum base shear of the
side frames.
(2) Case of damping less than or equal to critical damping ccritical = 2×103 kNs/m: If
the stiffness of dampers is larger than 1×103 kN/m, increasing the stiffness of
dampers decreases maximum displacement and maximum base shear. Further
increasing the stiffness of dampers to above 6×103 kN/m increases maximum
displacement and maximum base shear significantly.
(3) Maximum displacement and maximum acceleration occur at the top floor whereas
maximum drift occurs at the second floor.
In general, the above also applies to maximum drift and maximum acceleration.
Based on the above, optimum stiffness ktaft of dampers is 6×103 kN/m. In the same



way of estimating the critical damping and optimum stiffness of dampers for Taft
earthquake, critical damping and optimum stiffness of dampers when subjected to
different earthquakes can be estimated. Table 1 summarizes the optimum stiffness of
dampers for different earthquakes.
Table 1: Optimum stiffness for different earthquakes
Earthquake
Taft
El Centro
Northridge

Optimum stiffness (kN/m)
6×103
1×104
5×103

Optimum stiffness of dampers applicable to all earthquakes can be estimated by
taking the average of the three optimum values as given in Table 1, i.e. 7×103 kN/m.
When the stiffness of dampers is 7×103 kN/m, variation of maximum displacement
and maximum base shear of the side frames against damping of dampers are shown in
Figure 8. The optimum damping coefficient is recommended to be in the range of
5×102 kNs/m to 7×102 kNs/m.

Figure 8: Maximum response of the side frames against damping of damper.
3.4

Comparison of base condition

Responses of the frames without dampers and with fixed bases are given in Table 2,
as case (A). The responses are compared with the new building group (with stiffness
and damping of dampers at 7×103 kN/m and 6×102 kNs/m respectively), as case (B).
Maximum displacement, maximum base shear, maximum drift and maximum
acceleration of the side frames are reduced by around 29% to 46%, 9% to 40%, 17%
to 42% and 13% to 38% respectively (Table 3).
Relative displacements between the left frame and the center frame are computed and
the maximum values are given in Table 4. In the absence of inter-building dampers
and base isolators (case (A) in Table 4), pounding will occur between the frames (for
example, when subjected to Taft earthquake or El Centro Earthquake).



Table 2: Comparison of middle frame’s response

Maximum base
shear (MN)
Maximum drift
(m)
Maximum
acceleration (m/s2)

Taft
El Centro
Northridge
Taft
El Centro
Northridge
Taft
El Centro
Northridge

(A) Without
damper
27.92
35.26
27.32
0.0291
0.0224
0.0328
7.38
7.65
6.84

(B) New
building group
5.97
5.95
6.02
0.0072
0.0078
0.0083
6.33
6.41
5.98

(B)/(A)
21.4%
16.9%
22.0%
24.9%
34.6%
25.4%
85.8%
83.8%
87.4%

Table 3: Comparison of side frame’s response

Maximum
displacement
(mm)
Maximum base
shear (MN)
Maximum drift
(m)
Maximum
acceleration (m/s2)

Taft
El Centro
Northridge
Taft
El Centro
Northridge
Taft
El Centro
Northridge
Taft
El Centro
Northridge

(A) Without
damper
225
235
175
42.97
54.33
42.09
0.0248
0.0294
0.0226
10.92
8.11
8.90

(B) New
building group
158
125
121
39.05
32.37
32.65
0.0206
0.0168
0.0171
6.75
7.01
7.17

(B)/(A)
70.3%
53.2%
69.1%
90.9%
59.6%
77.6%
83.0%
57.1%
75.6%
61.9%
86.5%
80.6%

Table 4: Maximum relative displacements between the side frames and center frame
Earthquake
Taft
El Centro
Northridge
4.

(A) Without damper (mm)
324.4
265.2
184.3

(B) New building group (mm)
150.7
128.6
198.9

STRENGTHENING OF REINFORCED CONCRETE MEMBERS BY
FERROCEMENT

On the subject of strengthening reinforced concrete members, many methods have
been proposed including, inter alia, steel and concrete jacketing (Ersoy et al 1993);
pre-stressed concrete jacketing (Bracci et al 1995); steel/FRP jacketing (Wu et al
2006); and CFRP jacketing (Harries et al 2006). When applied to buildings, fire rating
has always been a concern making it less desirable to implement the above-mentioned
methods (e.g., Han et al 2006, Tadeu and Branco 2000). As viable alternative,



ferrocement has good fire resistance compatible to concrete (Williamson and Fisher
1983, Kaushik et al 1996). Other advantages include ease of construction, requiring
no special technique and cost effective.
Ferrocement is defined in ACI 549.1R-93 as “a form of reinforced concrete using
closely spaced multiple layers of mesh and/or small-diameter rods completely
infiltrated with, or encapsulated, in mortar.” It has been successfully applied as an
alternative to strengthen reinforced concrete members (Shah et al 1986, Paramasivam
et al 2000, Kumar and Kumar 2005) and is codified in CECS 242:2008, a technical
specification in China.
High performance ferrocement (“HPF”) is a type of ferrocement with improved
strength-to-weight ratio and increased tensile strength. It has been used to enhance
both ductility and load carrying capacity of columns (Kondraivendhan and Pradhan
2009, Jiang et al 2009, Kim and Choi 2010). Among others, Cao et al (2007) applied
high strength steel wire meshes and polymer mortar to strengthen beam-column joints.
Figures 9 and 10 show the respective sequence of strengthening a reinforced concrete
column and a beam-column joint using ferrocement or HPF. In general, application of
HPF comprises three consecutive steps: (a) proper preparation of surface, (b)
installation of wire meshes and (c) application of rendering material. The following
are the salient points:1.

Surface of the substrate should be properly prepared to receive the rendering
material. Mechanical scratching, bonding agent, abrasive blasting, shot blasting
and bush hammering are some of the methods to improve roughness of the
substrate. The substrate should be cleaned and free from all fine particles, dust,
oil, grease, rust stains, before application of the rendering material.

2.

Wire meshes should be effectively anchored to the substrate by stainless steel
nails. Overlapping of wire meshes should be at lease 100mm or 4 times width of
mesh lattice, whichever the larger.

3.

Maximum particle size of the rendering material should not be more than ¼ of
the mesh lattice width. Properly prepared rendering material should be applied
from top to bottom. In any event, sagging/sliding of the rendering material and/or
spreading/belling out effect at the bottom (e.g. caused by self-weight of the
rendering material) should be avoided.

4.

Thickness of HPF should be thickness of the rendering material and the
recommended tolerance should be within ±10% thickness of HPF.



To evaluate the mechanical properties of HPF, the following tests are recommended:
(a) compressive strength of rendering material (ASTM C39/C39M), (b) static
modulus of elasticity of rendering material (ASTM C469-02e1), (c) tensile strength of
wire meshes (Naaman 2000), and (d) flexural strength of ferrocement prisms
(Naaman 2000).

Figure 9: Sequence of HPF strengthening of columns

Figure 10: Sequence of HPF strengthening of beam-column joints
4.1

Strengthening of reinforced concrete columns

Columns designed according to the Code of Practice for Structural Use of Concrete
2004 (“CoP2004”) are usually detailed with high volumetric ratio of transverse



reinforcement when compared with those designed to the Code of Practice for
Structural Use of Concrete 1987 (“CoP1987”). The substantial increase in volumetric
ratio of transverse reinforcement is primarily due to a reduction in transverse
reinforcement spacing. As a result, load carrying capacity of columns is enhanced due
to confinement action (Richart et al 1928, Balmer 1949, Popovics 1973, Sheikh and
Uzumeri 1980, Ahmad and Shah 1982, Mander 1983, Mander et al 1988 and Li 1994).
To strengthen the columns designed to CoP1987, HPF is used to provide the
necessary confinement. To relate the degree of confinement with properties of HPF, a
test programme was instigated by performing compression tests on 19 full-scale
specimens. The specimens are 350mm diameter and 980mm height using grade
C30/20 concrete. They were tested to failure under axial compression. The test results
were reported in Ho and Lam (2010), (2011).
The specimens are categorized into Group 1 and Group 2 since they were casted from
two batches of concrete (Table 5). Except the two control specimens TCP1 and TCP2,
all specimens are reinforced with 8T25 as main reinforcements (or 4% main
reinforcement ratio). Two types of transverse reinforcement detail are considered,
namely R8@75 with 1350 hooks to CoP2004 and R8@300 with 900 hooks as per
recommended by CoP1987. Volumetric ratios of transverse reinforcement (Us) are
0.918% and 0.230% respectively.
6 combinations of HPF with 2 mesh densities and 3 types of rendering materials are
considered. 4 parameters are studied including (i) angle of hooks, (ii) spacing of
transverse reinforcement, (iii) tensile strength of rendering materials and (iv) mesh
densities. Rendering materials include cement-sand screeding, polymer modified
cementitious based repair mortar and epoxy based repair mortar (denoted as “CS”,
“PMC” and “EM” respectively in the tables). Welded square wire mesh (having
12.6mm grids) is used. Measured values of diameter and ultimate strength of wires in
the circumferential direction are 1.14 mm and 548 MPa respectively.
Table 6 lists the peak strengths P and capacity ratio R obtained by all the specimens.
R is defined as peak strength divided by the peak strength of specimen type TB75 in
the same group. For plain concrete specimens with HPF, R is with reference to the
peak strength of plain concrete specimen TPC2. If R is larger than 1, it means that the
specimen has a load carrying capacity comparable to a column designed according to
CoP2004. Figure 11 shows the load-strain plots of all the specimens. The following
are observed:1. By comparing the peak strengths of specimens TA300C-1 and TB300C, angle of
hooks (i.e. 900 hooks in specimen TA300C-1 versus 1350 hooks in specimen
TB300C) does not have significant influence on the load carrying capacity. As far
as axial load is considered, the use of 900 hooks in lieu of 1350 hooks causes
minor effect to the confinement action.



2. Reinforced concrete specimens (like specimen TA300SD1-2) detailed to CoP1987
and strengthened with HPF can achieve peak strength up to 23.3% higher than that
achieved by reinforced concrete specimens detailed to CoP2004.
3. Improvement in peak strength of specimens T0ST1 and T0ST3 is 29.8-37.7% and
of specimens T0SD1 and T0SD3 is 50.6-58.7%. Hence, epoxy based rendering
material provides better confinement to enhance the compressive strength of
concrete when compared with polymer modified cementitious based rendering
material.
Test results have shown that HPF strengthening is an effective way to improve the
load carrying capacity of columns. HPF using epoxy based rendering material
provides better confinement due to higher tensile strength (at 3-4 times higher than
polymer modified cementitious based rendering material).

Table 5A: Basic properties of specimens – Group 1
Specimen
TPC1
TA300C-1
TB75C-1
TB300C
TA300CS3
TA300SD1-1
TA300SD3-1
TA300ST3-1

Transverse reinforcement (hook) Rendering mortar
Plain concrete
0
R8@300 (90 )
Nil
R8@75 (900)
Nil
R8@300 (1350)
Nil
0
R8@300 (90 )
CS
R8@300 (900)
EM
R8@300 (900)
EM
R8@300 (900)
PMC

Layers of wire mesh
Nil
Nil
Nil
3
1
3
3

Table 5B: Basic properties of specimens – Group 2
Specimen
TPC2
TA300C-2
TB75C-2
TA300SD1-2
TA300SD3-2
TA300ST1
TA300ST3-2
T0ST1
T0ST3
T0SD1
T0SD3

Transverse reinforcement (hook) Rendering mortar
Plain concrete
0
R8@300 (90 )
Nil
0
R8@75 (90 )
Nil
R8@300 (900)
EM
R8@300 (900)
EM
R8@300 (900)
PMC
R8@300 (900)
PMC
Nil
PMC
Nil
PMC
Nil
EM
Nil
EM



Layers of wire mesh
Nil
Nil
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
3

Table 6: Peak strength P and capacity ratio R of specimens
Specimen
TPC1
TA300C-1
TB75C-1
TB300C
TA300CS3
TA300SD1-1
TA300SD3-1
TA300ST3-1

Group 1
P (kN)
2833.4
3632.9
4529.8
3736.3
4036.7
4765.0
4918.9
4368.5

R
80.2%
82.5%
89.1%
105.2%
108.6%
96.4%

Specimen
TPC2
TA300C-2
TB75C-2
TA300SD1-2
TA300SD3-2
TA300ST1
TA300ST3-2
T0ST1
T0ST3
T0SD1
T0SD3

Group 2
P (kN)
3957.7
4717.3
5502.5
6782.2
6574.1
5433.8
5774.1
4003.4
3774.8
4615.8
4378.1

R
85.7%
123.3%
119.5 %
98.8%
104.9 %
137.7%
129.8%
158.7%
150.6%

Figure 11: Load-strain plots of specimens.
4.2

Strengthening of beam-column Joints

Beam-column joint is a key member that affects the overall behavior of buildings
under seismic action. Evidence from previous earthquakes has shown that failure of
beam-column joints may cause the collapse of buildings and that beam-column joints
designed without transverse reinforcement in the joint core (i.e. designed to gravity
action similar to those commonly found in Hong Kong) exhibit poor performance
(Pampanin et al 2002). Concrete jacketing, one of the earliest and common methods,
has been used for strengthening beam-column joints for many years, e.g. Hakuto et al
(2000), Wang and Hsu (2009). The technique has space limitation. Steel jacketing (e.g.
Ghobarah et al 1997) and FRP jacketing (e.g. Ghobarah and Said (2002), Pantelides et
al (2008), Lee et al (2010)) were developed, but it is vulnerable to fire. As a viable
alternative, a method of strengthening beam-column joint using ferrocement jackets
and diagonal reinforcements is proposed (see Figure 12).



Figure 12: Proposed strengthening scheme for beam-column joints
Firstly, ferrocement is used to replace the concrete cover in the beam-column joint
region. Two layers of wire mesh (see Figure 12) are installed by folded along the
dotted lines and cut along the solid lines. Welded square mesh is used with averaged
wire diameter of 1.45 mm and spacing at 13.23 mm in both directions. Afterwards,
rendering material is applied. Secondly, two diagonal reinforcements of 10 mm
diameter (yield stress at 800 MPa) are installed in the joint and anchored to the main
reinforcements of the beams to reduce the force transferred to the joint.
Two specimens in 2/3 scale representing non-ductile beam-column joints were tested.
Details of specimen are shown in Figure 13. The specimens replicate lower stories of
a building. Specimen C1 is the control specimen without strengthening whereas
specimen S1 is strengthened by ferrocement jackets and diagonal reinforcements.
Ends of the specimens coincide with mid-span and mid-height of the actual frame.
Columns are 2,385mm height and 300mm by 300mm in cross-section. Main
reinforcements comprise 12T16 (or 2.7% main reinforcement ratio). Beams are
2,700mm long and 300mm by 400mm in cross-section. Transverse reinforcements
comprise R8 rectangular ties at 150mm spacing. Same reinforcement ratio (4T16) is
provided as top and bottom reinforcement (or 1.35% main reinforcement ratio).

Figure 13: Reinforcement detail and test setup
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Figure 14: Loading routine
Test setup is shown in Figure 13. The specimens are tested by a displacement control
multi-purpose testing system with a maximum loading capacity of 10,000kN. The
bottom column is hinged at the base and is allowed to rotate. Both ends of the beam
are supported by rollers and are free to move horizontally but not vertically. Axial
load is applied at the top of the upper column at 0.6fc’Ag and is kept constant
throughout the loading test. Afterwards, cycles of horizontal displacement are applied
from the top of the upper column by displacement control. Displacement ductility
factor  (ratio of actual displacement to yielding displacement) is used to control the
loading cycles. Each loading cycle is repeated twice until the horizontal load dropped
to 85% of its maximum value. Loading routine is shown in Figure 14. It is noted that
high axial load is applied due to the high main reinforcement ratio in the columns.
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Modes of failure of both specimens are due to insufficient shear strength in the joint
and buckling of main reinforcement of the columns. Specimen C1 failed with two
vertical cracks along the main reinforcements of the columns, diagonal cracks in the
joint and flexural cracks in the beams. For specimen S1, delamination of ferrocement
occurred at the joint. Cracks were distributed more uniformly in specimen S1
demonstrating better crack control.
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Figure 15: Column tip load-displacement relationship
Figure 15 shows horizontal load-displacement relationships obtained from the column
tips. Specimen S1 reaches its ultimate load of 92.4kN (at 23.20mm) and -90.1kN (at 17.40mm). Specimen C1 reaches its ultimate load of 84.3kN (at 25.4mm) and 84.7kN (at -25.35mm). Here, positive and negative displacements represent pull and



Cummulative energy dissipation (kNm)

push direction respectively. Ultimate strength is enhanced by 9.6% in the pull
direction and 6.4% in the push direction. Increase in strength is limited due to spalling
of rendering material at early stage of the loading history. As shown in Figure 16,
energy dissipation capacity is enhanced at higher loading stage. In other words, if the
same energy dissipation is required during an earthquake, specimen S1 will have
smaller horizontal displacement as compared with specimen C1. At higher loading,
energy dissipation of specimen S1 is larger than that of specimen C1. Specimen S1
sustains a larger increase in energy dissipation as the horizontal displacement cycle
increases.
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Figure 16: Cumulative energy dissipation at each cycle
Based on the observations and experimental results of two interior beam-column
joints, it can be conclude that seismic performance of interior beam-column joints is
improved by the proposed strengthening method with enhancement on ultimate
strength, energy dissipation, stiffness and drift. Improvement on the proposed
strengthening method will be carried out through using high performance mortar,
applying varying layers of wire mesh and improving the bond behavior between
ferrocement and the joint.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

Through the joint efforts by academics and engineers, there is progress, within a short
period of time, to address the issue of earthquake resistant design of buildings in
Hong Kong. Still, there remain many important issues that have not been satisfactorily
solved or have not yet been addressed. For instance, there is an urge to develop and
implement means to strengthen the existing buildings. New technologies currently
available worldwide, including damping devices and high performance materials can
be used to improve the seismic performance of our building stock. By carrying out
shaking table tests on scaled models, pseudo-dynamic tests on key members and
numerical analysis, it is possible to qualify (if not quantify) the performance of
existing buildings when subjected to earthquake action. The paper serves to bring out
a few new options of strengthening for engineers to consider, including the use of
damping devices to improve the performance of adjacent buildings in a building
group and the use of high performance ferrocement to strengthen the structural
members.
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